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PUBLISHERS’ NOTES.
This paper is published weekly at the low 

price of fifty cents a year, or forty cents 
when ten copies are ordered at once, sent 
singly or in parcels. Readers who see It 
for the first time arc invited to examine its 
contents and ask themselves if it is not 
worth double what is charged for it. Besides 
giving a full budget of the week’s news 
with editorial comment, it contains stories, 
puz.zlvs, pictures, household information, 
Sunday-school matter, markets, etc. In 
the page or two devoted to temperance will 
be found a record of the progress being made 
in behalf of that cause by the leading 
organizations, and articles upon live topics 
connected with temperance work through
out the Dominion. Present subscribers 
would confer a favor upon the publishers, 
as well as promote a good enterprise, by 
endeavoring to extend our circulation ac
cording to their opportunities. Address 
orders to John Dougall & Son, Montreal,

THE PROPOSED LIQUOR LAW.
The select committee of seventeen, ap

pointed by the House of Commons to de
vise a measure for the prevention of the 
unrestrained sale of intoxicating liquors 
throughout the Dominion, chose a sub
committee from among its members to draw 
up a scheme. This sub-committee has, it is 
understood, made a draught of a bill con
taining provisions pretty much in accord, 
so far as it goes, with the memorials of the 
Dominion Alliance, the Roman Catholic 
bishops of Quebec and other clergymen. 
Almost everything that had been demanded 
already existed in Provincial legislation, and 
the work of the committee was chiefly the 
gathering into one measure of various pro
visions scattered throughout the statutes of 
the different Provinces. A Board of License 
Commissioners for each city and county is 
one of the first recommendations of the sub
committee, which, it is suggested, should be 
formed of the mayor of a city or warden of 
a county, a County Court judge (Superior 
Court in the case of Quebec), and a person 
appointed by the Dominion Government. 
This is an improvement upon the Ontario 
system, removing as it does the licensing 
function above the domain of petty local 
politics and prejudices. The number of 
licenses is to be limited according to the 
population, as has been done in Ontaiio 
under the Crooks Act. A very important 
proposal,adopted from the New Brunswick 
law, is to separate the liquor trafiic from 
the grocery business. Not only is this one 
of the greatest necessities as a temperance 
provision, but a simple act of justice toward 
grocers who will have nothing to do with 
liquor. Next there is a proposition to re
quire an application for license to be signed 
by one-fourth of the voters in a polling 
district. This may be regarded as a loss of 
advantage iu Nova Scotia and British Col
umbia—where no license can be granted 
except upon requisition of two-thirds of the 
ratepayers iu a licensing district ; but it is a

great stride in advance for tliis Province, 
particularly for the city of Montreal, where 
the dealer now has only to obtain the signa
tures of twenty-five voters to his application 
for license. Another clause supplies the 
temperance party with a portion of the 
strength wanting in the provision just 
noticed, by giving a majority of the electors 
in a district power to prevent the granting 
of a license therein. Perhaps it is too much 
to hope that before the measure becomes 
law these latter two provisions may be 
merged into one, simply ordering that all 
applications for license must be signed by a 
majority of voters in the district. Why 
more tramping after signatures should be 
prescribed for those opposed to the liquor 
traffic than those who ar essaying to live 
by it is something not readily understood. 
Of course the measure contains a Sunday 
closing clause, the Ontario law being fol
lowed, which forbids the t rallie from seven 
o’clock Saturday night to six o’clock Mon
day morning. It is doubtful whether ther1* 
will be time this session to pass the measure 
with that amount of deliberation which its 
importance demands, but if the committee 
does its duty well it may be able to present 
a bill that could be only improved material
ly in the direction of increased stringency, 
and that being scarcely practicable at present 
we hope to see the projected legislation in 
force at the expiry of all current licenses. 
Sections of the Dominiou where public 
opinion is in ad vance of the measure really 
do not need it, as the Canada Temperance 
Act is available to them and its adoption 
raises a constituency above the domain of 
licenses altogether.

W. C. T. UNION.
Miss Frances E. Willard,of Chicago, Presi

dent of theN ati onalWoman’sChristian Tem
perance Union,ha<l engagements inCalifornia 
up to the 13th of May, after which, accompa
nied by her private secretary,Miss A.Uordon, 
she would begin au organization tour in all 
the leading cities and town of Nevada, Ore
gon, Washington Territory, British Colum
bia, Montana, Idaho, Utah, Wyoming,Colo
rado, Nebraska and Manitoba. This is the 
tenth year since the organization of the 
Woman’s Christian Temperance Union, and 
its officers purpose to introduce the Society 
iu every county seat town of ten thousand 
inhabitants and over, as the best manner of 
signalizing this epoch in Temperance work. 
The Society is now organized in three thou
sand towns and cities of the United States, 
and has seventy-five thousand members as 
its estimated constituency in 1883. Mrs. 
Lucas, the sister of John Bright, is President 
of the British W. C. T. U., and Mrs. I). B. 
Chisholm, of Hamilton,Canada, is President 
of the Canadian W.C.T.U. Miss Willard 
and these ladies are in correspondence re
lative to a simultaneous movement for such 
an increase in the number of local auxiliaries 
as will make this the most notable year’s 
organizing ever known in temperance annals. 
In view of the arduous nature of Miss Wil
lard’s public duties, Mrs. Congdon, Secretary 
California W. C. T. U., asks, in the circu
lar from which the above is taken, that the 
President may be allowed entire rest in the 
intervals between her public efforts.

The Ottawa Branch of the W.C.T.U., of 
which Mrs. Tilton is the indefatigable Presi- j 
dent, continues the noble work in which it 
has now been engaged for two years past. 
If possible, the ladies are now doing greater ' 
things than before, ami are an example of ! 
energy and zeal in the reformation work 
worthy of closer imitation by the sterner 
sex. Besides the large Bands of Hope under 
the control of the Union, the Sunday after
noon Temperance meeting is also managed 
by tH? ladies, and is adding many to the 
ranks of total abstainers, some three hun
dred having signed the pledge book within 
a very short time. In addition to the above 
a committee of the Union is now canvassing 
the city for subscriptions for the estab
lishment of a Coffee House, and there is no 
doubt that should the encouragement be 
accorded which the object deserves, the 
Capital will very soon have this much 
needed boon. Brooke.

GOOD TEMPLARS.

Victoria Lodge, I.O.G.T.,Stellartou,N.S., 
is in splendid working order. On Tuesday the 
first May, Lodge Deputy Reid installed the 
officers for this term. There are at present 
126 member in good standing ; fifteen new 
members were initiated during last quarter. 
Dr. Livingstone Lodge, Westville, is also 
doing a good work. The Grand Lodge, 
I.O.G.T., meets in Halifax on Friday, 8th 
June, and the R.W.G.L. of the world meets 
in the same place on Tuesday, 12th Juue, 
1883, when representatives from many parts 
of the world will be present. This is the 
first time that the Right Worthy Grand 
Lodge will ever have met in Nova 
Scotia. The Scott Act is now just begin
ning to do its work iu Pictou County and 
we look forward to a peaceable summer 
here with a scarcity of ruin. R.

We may add to our esteemed correspon
dent’s interesting notes that Stellarton ami 
Westville are leading mining towns, and it 
is gratifying to hear that temperance work 
is going on encouragingly there.

CAMPAIGN NOTES.
A convention will meet in Dartmouth, 

N.S., on the 24th May, to consider the ad
visability of submitiiug the Canada Temper
ance Act to the electors of Halifax county.

Last year the Legislature of New Bruns
wick passed a law to reward constables se
curing conviction of offenders against the 
Canada Temperance Act. A strong effort 
was made this year to have the law repealed, 
but a bill for that purpose was given tin 
three months hoist by a vote of eighteen to 
seventeen.

How and by whom the Canada Temper
ance Act should be enforced is a serious 
question in some constituencies of New 
Brunswick. The Local Legislature passed 
a law last year to facilitate the carrying out 
of the Act wherever adopted, but it does 
not seem to be all that is required iu towns. 
In Moncton and other towns there is a 
division of opinion as to whether the rate
payers should be taxed for meaus to prose
cute offenders.

The Charlottetown, P. E. I., Daily Ex
aminer makes out that the Scott Act, in force 
all over the Island, is not being enforced 
ami that more drinking is going on at the 
present time than ever before. Cannot 
some of our readers iu Prince Edward Island 
tell us what they know about the matter 
and point out the causes for the Act not 
fulfilling its objects I Temperance workers 
in thatProvince have grave responsibility to 
shoulder. The spectacle of the Act lying a 
dead letter in a whole Province cannot but 
have a discouraging effect upon movements 
to have it adopted elsewhere. People are 
apt to jump at the conclusion,when restrict
ive legislation does not have its intended 
•ffect, that the fault is iu the law. Laws 

against the various forms of felony would 
lie inoperative if society in general were in
different as to whether they were enforced 
or not. Under local option or absolute 
prohibition of liquor all who are opposed to 
the traffic,whether they call themselves tem
perance people or not, stand in the same re
lation to the outlawed business as general 
society does to crime.

The banner of the Canada Temperance 
Act has been unfurled iu Oxford county, 
Ontario, end lively skirmishing iu the news
papers betokens a struggle fairly begun. 
Some strong opponents of the Act disclaim 
antagonism to temperance, but say the 
“ temperance people ” have no right to ask 
for the Dominion local option law until 
they have shown their sincerity by enforc
ing the Provincial license law (the Crooks 
Act). Strange it is how readily these great 
friends of temperance, yet confessedly not 
temperance people, assume the task of in
structing the latter class as to where its 
duties lie. They are, however, behind the 
age if they imagine temperance people will 
work contentedly under a license system, 
that gives the traffic a certain legal status, 
when they have a law within reach whereby 
the evil business may be utterly di 'ested of 
all legal sanction, and those engaging in it 
place tin the category of other criminals. 
Temperance people as a class have never, in 
our knowledge, acquiesced in the principle 
of regulating the trade by licenses, but have 
accepted the system and had its stringency 
increased when they could, while en
deavoring to educate the general public up 
to the point of demanding something better 
in principle and more sweeping in action. 
License restrictions, local option and state 
prohibition are the three great stages in 
the upward movement of society, through
out Christendom, toward freedom from the 
curse of the age. The second one is only 
being entered upon in most countries, al
though the third has been reached in a few. 
Still, wholesome rebuke is in some cases 
conveyed in the sneers of the enemy and of 
pretended friends, and we believe it .will be 
proved that those communities which have 
faithfully used the license laws, to reduce 
the traffic, will better use and more ap
preciate the engine of local prohibition than 
communities which neglected the powers 
iliat license laws gave them.

Germany and Italy bav-. effected a. 
treaty of co mmerce.
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DONT FORGET TO PUA?.
HY J. WARD CHILDS.

“ It’s haul tu have you leave us, John, 
They nil are gone hut you ;

We’re getting oh! and fee hie, ami 
Our journey’ll soon he through.

But Min e it i.- Gull’s ph asure, .iuhn, 
To guide you on your way

Aecept, my buy, this precious Luuk, 
And don’t forget i•• pray.

“Thishook ha« been a treasure, John, 
To father and to me :

As it ha> been to millions, and 
To millions more will he.

In sickness, pain, ami sorrow, John, 
Twill shell a cheering ray ;

Then let it he your cons ant guide, 
And don’t forget to pray.

“This world is full of wickedness,
Of luring snares, and sin :

And thousands, madly pressing on,
Are daily falling in.

But if you would escape them, John, 
And keep thy narrow way.

Oh, make God’s Word youi counsellor, 
And don’t forget to pray.

“With yearning hearts

Why did we not jump off when first we 
saw it coining. There was no time. Our 
only chance seemed to he to keep moving 
and to he switched off. Hinton and others

! would have been disastrous indeed in their j tank had been quite empty, and 
\ results. ‘ not get olf to Medlar’s siding for t

As soon as we saw the slate he was in, we waiting there until it was filled. Twice lie
drew hack and were about to jump off, lmt1 quickened the rate of speed, until the wheels ........... .............. ........ ..
at that moment Freeth pulled the lever seemed to fly round, and it would be I said afterwards we couhl not have done 
which opened the valve to the cylinders, dangerous to go faster, but it appeared ol I otherwise than what we did. Moreover, 
and tin engine steamed off. Moreover, In- little use. The din was now deafening—j we expected that Freeth would stop at the 
-aw our intention, and being anxious (like ' it seemed almost to split one’s head. In first station, as lie was accustomed to, and 
most people when in his lamentable state; this way, five and thirty minutes of precious j discovering bis mistake would golmck. But
to ad as though he was not intoxicated, he time was spent, and yet we had to go to the no BUCj, thing. We dashed through the 
began to question us why we wanted to run j siding five miles off, and mess about, as j station at a frightful pace, and then our 
away, and to threaten us if we should at -1 Hinton phrased it, with shunting a lot of j hearts began to fail us indeed. What was 
tempt to do so. lie had to go to Medlar's trucks, and he would never be able to clean to he done. There seen ed to he no help 
-iding lie said, which was a good five miles and oil all the machinery properly. for us. We must still dash for life, liefore
off. ami that would he a fine run for u*, >•> At last, however, the joyful news came that steaming snorting “ Giant,” driven by 
•to], we must unless we could give a good i that the tank was full. 1 brought that in-j that madman Freeth. 1 The road is open 

I reason forgoing. i formation myself, for 1 had climbed the iron to Binghurst,” said my brother, thought-
Aml the fireman found the opportunity 1 ladder to look in several times. At the fully, “because they expect the train this 

to whisper to my brother—“ Take no notice | words Hinton uttered an exclamation of joy, engine ought to have behind it ; so far we 
of his queerni'ss, if you • lie’ll he mad. threw his oilcans into their box, and jump- are safe, ifwe can hut keep ahead. What’s 
I’ll take care of you ; 1 can manage him.” ing on the engine shut off steam and stopped the pressure now, Harry / Van we keep up 
So with hearts full of vague fear, off we the driving wheel ; my brother and I this rate much longer f” 
went. locked the pump - wheels and quickly We read off the figures on the gauge, and

1 At any other time we should have been | climbed up beside the stoker, iiintoii I well remember the pressure of steam in 
delighted beyond measure. The ride to i opened the valve, and we were off for Med- the boiler was 160 pounds, and rising. We

piled on more coal, and again looked behind
, .......... Hinton da-lied1 us. The “Giant” was coming on as fa-t as

one to make up for lost time, and the I ever, hut the distance between us, though 
in;l whistled gaily vast us, whilst our small, had not lessened.

Medlar's .siding was a glorious one, and I : lar's siding, 
cannot describe tin- sense of exhibition It was a splendid run 
which tlnills your nerves a* you rush Ialoir 

I through the air on an unattached’ engine—| wind
I going so easily ami

el.

lightly, and yet
dear ] rapidly, that you are obliged to hold on to the 

; sides to preserve your balance, whilst the air 
' whistle, past, and yon “tingle” with delight 
i to the very finger-tips.
; We had to go first to the “turn-table.” 
i This was only a run of a few minutes back 
on the main line, then a “shunt” off to a 

! siding which led to the engine-house. Wi 
remained on the engine whilst Freeth and 

! his mate descended and worked the wheels 
Good-by ! God bless and keep you, John, which screwed the table round, on which 
Shall he our daily prayer : ‘ « t... • *

For your eternal weal,
As round the family altar w 

At mum and evening km 
In spirit you may join us, John, 

Though many miles away,
If in your heart this Word you hidi 

And don’t forget to pray.

Ami if we meet no more below, 
God grant we may up there. 

And we have this a-siirance, John, 
To cheer us, that we may,

If we the Bible make our guide, 
And don’t forget to pray.”

—N. 1’. Uhsiner.

A DASH FUR LIFE.
THE RTiiRY UF A TERRIBLE RIDE.

J'y F. M. llulmw, author </ u Faith's Father” 
“Sawjl ,|„ hy Fire,” itc.

At tin* time of which I speak, Arton, was 
the terminus of a long branch of the maini.< uimiiMi' m <i iuiil uinmii "i me niiim • i ,i,:....
line of one of our principal railways. It Tt*'.. »i ^

the “Jupiter” (this was the engine’s name) 
I was standing. We noticed as we waited that 
j Freeth was too far gone to work properly, 
and that the burden of the labor was borne 
by Hinton, his stoker. Thereupon we 
jumped off and helped him to turn the 
handle, and I remember to this daj how hard 
it turned, and that we made the remark, “ it 
wanted oil ”

j ^ Well, the engine was turned, and then 
Freeth, telling Hinton to “take her to the 
pumps,” walked, or rather reeled off hy him
self towards the town, and as he did so we 
could sec ho took a black bottle from his 
pocket and applied it to his lips. A frown 
settled on Hinton’s face as he noticed this— 
a frown and a look of apprehension, hut lie

was a dear, old-fashioned country town, I. . ~, ", r------
with many irr. -true!, I,rami,ing oil “K'"' «>,■! another -troke
from tW 1,1,0 a,I,I I, lu.il! S..„, P1*' “G" "» l.h* wht, U of the punip.Tlmi

Two or three strokes of the piston brought

valve to tliecylimiers was again slightly 
opened, and the engine left to its work, 
whilst Hinton cleaned and oiled the various 
joints and hearings.

But perhaps I had better just explain that 
ie “wheels” referred to were let into the

spirits rose higher and our pulses heat ex
ultantly.

But it was soon over. Tin- siding was 
reached, and in quick time Hinton jumped 
off and hooked on the trucks; the engine 
was reversed and back we went to Arton 
dragging after us a long line of empty 
waggons.

Of course we did not return as rapidly as 
we had come, still we went along pretty 
quickly until we arrived near the engine- 
house, and came to the point at which the 
t rucks were to lie shunted off from the main 
line. Hinton looked out, hut there was no 
porter to see to the points at there should 
nave been ; we heard loud voices in the en
gine-house, and judged from the sounds 
that Freeth had returned and was engaged 
in a hot altercation with the man whusGoulil 
have attended to the points for us.

Muttering angrily to himself, Hinton 
jumped up and pulled the lever whilst we 
opened the valve (mightily proud of being 
allowed to do so) and slowly steamed along, 
dragging the trucks to their proper si-ling. 
When they had all cleared the points, Hin
ton shouted ; we shut off steam and screwed 
the brake down hard. We then uncoupled 
the engine and slowly moved of, whilst lie 
shunted us to another siding, whence we 
could reach the main line again.

This we did, and then waited for him to 
climb up. As he was running towards us 
*ve heard a loud cry, and the porter who 
should have helped us ran from the engine 

issist hi

from the long and unevenly built 
thoroughfare.

Through those hot,summer holiday after
noons, nothing was >o delightful to my 
brother and myself as to wander down to
the terminus, and watch the luggage vans .
being loaded ami unloaded with the goods tlle “wheels” referred to were let into the 
which had come to the station for and |l,uor of l,lc engine room, that their tops 
from the numerous villages around. I formed part of the rails on which the engine

And more delightful still, were we, when | sto,l<l ! if, therefore, those wheels were un- 
in course of time, we began to make friends locked so that they could revolve, and the 
with the engine drivers and their mates, and driving wheels of the engine were so ac 
from them learned details about their curately placed as to rest solely upon them,, 
mighty machines. One of them was kind !il wil1 tasl|y he seen that although the valve 
enough to beckon us to come to him when 1,1 the cylinders was opened to it- fullest ex- 
he saw us on the platform, and then, belter- 'tenl the engine would not travel an inch,
-ki lter, we would run across the rails and Ithe driving wheels not “gripping” the line, 
climb on to his engine, to remain there and j would only sent the wheels on which they 
watch his doings, aud ask questions, until rested flying round in an opposite direction.
his hour of rest was over, and he had to take This was what was done, and the lower] valve so a« to give the drivers “grip
the return train back to London. wheels worked a force-pump which filled ; wc were off !

And often it was necessary that the engine j the immense tank at tin* top of the engine I shouted loudly to Hinton to open tlie 
should perform certain duties, such as shunt- house. The wants of the various engines points of another siding, so that we could 
iug, or pumping water for its own cuiisump- which visited the terminus were large, and get off the main line, and my brother
tion, and one little trip it always took was a! nearfy «very day the large tank was emp- screamed to Giles, the porter, to switch off 
short journey to the “turn-table,” where its I tied. | the “Giant,” but to no purpose. She came
head was slewed round again London wards, ; I have described this rather minutely, as j on so fast that neither of the men could 
or rather towards Binghurst, which was the B will then he seen that this operation cross the line ; before we knew it, we had
plate where the branch line, of which Arton ! was rather a delicate om*. everything de- passed the last “points,” ami were travel-
was the terminus, joined the main road of pended on the two wheels exactly meet, ling at a tremendous pace on the mainline 
rail-. We usually were invited by our mg : nml it was a great del (diction of duty | to Binghurst, with that steaming, snorting 
friendly driver to accompany him on these | mi Freeth’* nart to have left Hinton to1 terrible “Giant” following us faster aud still 
trips, and so often did we go, and so keen manage it alone, although lie was quite faster.
was the interest we took in hi- doings that ] vapahle of doing so. However, wc were] To stop was instant destruction, 
we became perfectly familiar with tin* onlin- j ftble t° help him.

house, and entreated Hinton to assist nim 
in restraining Freeth.

Hinton stopped, undecided what to do. At 
that moment my brother screamed, “ Look 
out, Harry ! here’s that old ‘Giant ’ com-

lookeil, and never shall I forget the 
wild throb of terror which thrilled me as I 
saw, scarce any distance off, that immense 
engine, blowing off full steam and rushing 
towards us, with Freeth, mad drunk, at the 
lever, and pulling it open wider still.

I)a«h for it !” cried my brother ; “ open 
the throttle” (valve), and whilst he sent 
tlic brake handle spinning round, leaving 
the wheels free, 1 gradually opened the

: hope was to dash ahead i fast that if the

Hapiiily it was a luggage engine : so far, 
we had tlie advantage, for ours, being built 
for passenger trahie, was lighter, and cap
able of going at a higher rate of sliced. The 
“Giant” was more powerful, and intended 
for dragging heavy weights rather than fuv 
rapidity of motion.

So we swept on ! It was a terrible ride, 
the memory of which will never pass from 
me. Danger before us, terrible danger, 
certain destruction if wc stopped ; no hope 
but to dash on—on—on—whither we dare 
not ask ourselves.

Again wc heaped coal on the fire, and 
again we anxiously consulted the gauge. 
At present we were all right—we had a good 
head of steam, quite sufficient tv keep up 
our present pace. This done, we opened 
the steam-whistle, and tied it down; and 
now, with shrieking whistle, wfe plunged on 
through the darkening twilight ’ Our 
hope was that the officials at Arton had tele
graphed the news along the line, and that 
some help might becoming. But we shud
dered as we asked ourselves what help could 
he rendered us ! To he switched off to a 
siding would be hut to court the terrible 
death from which wc are now Hying, for 
how could they switch us off, and not that 
terrible thing behind ! Still vaguely hoping 
that something might be done, we kept the 
whistle open and waited. “ It will at least 
serve to warn them we are coining, and tell 
them to clear the road,” said my brother, 
grimly.

But now a new danger presented itself! 
We were rapidly approaching Binghurst, 
and consulting our watches, to our dismay 
we found that an express train would be 
due at that station at the time that we, un
less stopped, would dash through it ! Could 
nothing be done to make that madman stop! 
We looked behind for the hundredth time. 
No ! rapidly anil pertinaciously as ever the 
engine was steaming on.

“ We must get to Binghurst liefore that 
express,” said my brother decidedly. “ We’re 
going quicker than she will. Then we shall 
have a hundred miles or more of clear line, 
for it’ll ho open—expecting her. If we are 
bi-hind it and get there while it’s waiting, 
there’ll be a terrible smash. “ What’s the 
time Harry I”

I told him.
Then came a look on his features I hail 

never seen before. No more was lie a hoy. 
lie had suddenly become a man, in spirit at 
least ; his brows were knit and his lips were 
firm, as though he contemplated a mighty

“We’ll clear the junction before the ex
près-», and then with an open hundred miles 
of line liefore us I’ll stop tliis madman some
how, if I die for it.”

He threw off his coat, piled more coal on 
tin- furnace, and took his watch in his hand. 
His face grew more anxious. We were peri-

ary method of working that glorious machine j We noticed that a new engine was stand- “Giant” overtook us tin- shock (especially jlouslv mar the junction—and if we were
-a locomotive engine. " I ing in the shed getting up sD-ain. She was a* our buffers were remarkably strong)
Well, things went on in this way for some jail immense and very powerful engine, fitly I w,lldd lie much reduced, 

time, until one memorable day, when on ! named the “Giant,” and had not been in We saw this at once, and without pausing 
living beckoned by John Freeth (our mo-t Arton before—that is, we had not seen her, to think, lianked up the fires, opened the 
friendly passenger-engine driver), and ^aily and wc spent some time in examining her—, valve to its widest, and sped along at a 

■- she had two pairs of driving wheels, and so frightful speed I Excitement ! 1 never Knew 
, could not “ pump” as wc were doing, nr ] what it was before, and I don’t wish to ex-

limbing upon his machine, we found to 
our di-may that lie was the worse for liquor, 
r > far gone, indeed, that it was Lia stoker 
who was entirely managing the locomotive, 
and at the same time preventing him from 
committing acts of drunken folly which

our engine would not have had to perform pericnce it again. Look when we would 
this duty on this occasion. behind us, there was that terrible “ Giant,”

Hinton was annoyed at this, for time was worked by that insane man, still following 
short, and he had much to do. But the | us closely.

not through in five minutes a frightful col
lision must ensue.

I eagerly looked to the next turn in the 
road. When round that turning we could 
see the other line on which tin- express 
would run Both lines joined at. the julic

it was a sharp curve, and terribly danger 
ous to round it at the frightful pace we 
were then going, hut my brother would not 
slacken speed. Indeed, how could he, with
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f when first we 
no time. Our 

to keep moving 
iton nnil other» 
not have done 
lid. Moreover, 
•uM atop at tin* 
ustomed to, mid 
ildgoWk. But 
h! through the 

and then our 
eed. What was 

to lie no help 
for life, liefnri-

ant,” driven by
ie road is open 
it her, thought- 
the train thi* 

nd it ; wo far we 
ahead. What’» 
L'an we keep up

i the gauge, ami 
re of -team in 
mil ri-ing. We 
n looked behind 
iy on a* fa-t as 
ien us, though

engine : so far, 
mr*, U-ing built 
;hter, and cap- 
• of »i,eed. The 
I, and intended 
rather than for

a terrible ride, 
ever pa»* from 
errible danger, 
ppod ; no hope 
lither we dare

the fir, , and 
ted the gauge, 
—we had a good 
it tv keep up 
ne, we opened 
it down ; and 
we plunged on 
twilight ’ Our 
Alton had tele- 
line, and that 

But we shtnl- 
vhat help could 
tclied "if to a 
rt the terrible 
iow flying, for 
‘, and not that 
•agilely hoping 
ie, we kept thi
ll will at least 
miing, and tell 
d my brother,

rented itself! 
ing Binghiirst, 
to our dismay 
ain would be 
ie that we, un- 
ugh it ! Could 
madiiiaii stop! 
indredth time, 
ly a» ever the

et liefore that 
deilly. “ We're 
Then we shall 
e of clear line, 
icr. If we are 
e it's waiting,

“ What'» the

Features 1 had 
: was he alioy. 
an, in spirit at 
d llis lips were 
te«l a mighty

>efore the ex-
hundrod miles 
uadman some-

more mal on 
•h in hi.s hand. 
We were peri- 
i<l if we were 
. frightful col

it turn in the 
ling we could 
i the exprès» 
l at tliejunv.-

rrilily danger 
tful pace Wf 
lier would not 
could he, with

that terrible engine «still snorting close be-Ja grave disaster was reward enough in any 
hind us. I ca»e. I would not give much for tnat man’s

With a perilous jerk, a rush, and a roar, pluck or right-doing who only and solely 
we were round the point and almost abreast exercise» it fer a rewanl—would you?— 
uf the express on the other line. (1lurch ofEiujland Temperance Chronicle.

My brother clutched the safety iSlvc and ! ___ _
i mimed it down hard, and the pressure wa-
hicieased. No engine could near such a, ROBERT MOFFAT AND HIS MOTHER.
nain lot ill But if we could warn the ex-! u , x* . r:. I,. . , xv ,:n I , . Several vears ago, when the Nestor ofMi-.- it might be saved. »e still hint our ... ,• . • ,iUi.ll, .1,-11. My hmt seemed t.. ,l«ml African WM ............evenly-. «II.
.......y in.futh «. I watched l,er. C....I.1 d.e >v.,r' 1 lm,‘ ",v l,leMKv .'i1 'l';'",""1''
,,intime! She miKl,t fur the “Uia.it,” " I'"K «.■«"»« wlb Inm. He thenituld u-! 

, ... , , ,, ; a a be tt his mother, file veteran had ad-
hut not fur us. , mu ■ >jt 1 ■ r* ■ dressed a large and enthusiastic meeting

And, thank Quil, we did ! With a scream that evening, but his work, instead of ex- 
wv .-wept through the station like a whirl hausting seemed only to have ],ut him in 
vim! of fire, and in a mument were on the gUUj hpirits. Story after story, illustrât- 
main lim- with a hunored and hfty clear j mg racilv the power of the gospel, de- 
miles la-lore us! The express, warned by Ijghtvd ids hearers, and among others I 
us, htzallieil every nerve to stop, mid j these:—
. nabled to do so within a yard of the •• When I was hull.u the fir t time, that is 
•(liant!" And still that frightful inn-.man j„ |s4o, I p reached in Newca-tle, and was1 

was running behind us ! But we breathed 1 g0jug home from church with the minister’» 
more freely now. The express was sale, ] wife. We met an old man dressed like a 
and we had time now to work. Ihe luiuLster, to whom she spoke and introduced
thing was to juin the engine' ! Blessing his 
teeth tightly together and bending bis 
brows, my brother began, almost impercep
tibly, to slacken speed ; whilst 1 climbed 
over the tender nnu took up my position 
uu the beam at the back, to which the 
coupling chains were attached. 1 found 
them hooked up in readiness.

It was a perilous adventure ! Fast 
through the gathering gloom I saw the 
•‘(liant ” approaching nearer and still more

“Let her go!” 1 cried to my brother,!
“ quicker, quicker, if you are too slow it’ll 
be too much of a shock !”—and my brother 
slightly increased the speed again, but nut so 
much as to gain on the “(liant.” Nearer 
she came, mm# and still nearer ; I clung 
tight to the chains ; nearer yet, until at last 
she struck us.

It was a terrible blow, but did not damage 
us much, for the buffers were strong, and 1 
instantly threw the chains over the hook of 
the ‘•(liant,” and commenced to screw them

My brother had managed beautifully.
Thank God ! the first part of our peri-

luus enterprise was successfully accom-1 astonished than the old man was when h 
pushed . I found that 1 was the curly headed boy. 1

Then w," .lint fir -team ami «t, had to tell him the,hanc „f hi. hou» and 
hrakusduwu l.»r,I, until they were all allai,„• „„,i w|,„re the potato» grew,

speed of |,t.f,,,e ile «ecmed quite sure ; and then we 
| talked of my mother.*"

but 1 did not catch his name. II' 
seemed anxious to talk, but the lady said, 
‘Come to t<a, and you’ll have more time to 
talk to Mr. Moffat and he said with a 
strong Scotch accent, ‘ Weel, I’ll see.’ Sure 
enough when tea-time came, there was the 
old man, very frail and worn out looking. 
He was sitting at one end of a long sofa, and 
1 at the other : and he began to say, ‘Your 
name, Mr. Moffat, minds me of a worthy 
woinau that used to come tu mv church 
long ago when I was minister at Carron- 
bridge. She vas a very godly woman, and 
she always brought her soil with her, a boy 
with a curly black head. They came into 
my house sometimes for books and tracts. 
It’s long since I left, nearly thirty years; but 
her name was Moffat, and h-aring your 
name has put me in mind of her. 1 wonder 
what has become of her curly-headed boy 
by this time.’

“ My heart was too full to let me speak a 
single word, so the old man said it all over 
again, thinking 1 was deaf. By that time 1 
had got back mv tongue, and said, ‘You can - 
not be Mr. Caldwell ?’

I think 1 never saw anybody more

.So far we were aide to retard tin 
the “ (iiaut,” and oui engin, uId f»e left
Tin- whistle was still tied down, and scream 
rug as a warning. The safety valve was

Cautiously we began to make our way by 
tueaua of the buffer* to the oilier engine, 
one on each side, until we could peep over 
and see w hat Fleet h w as doing.

Greatly to our relief, we found that he 
was lying full length before the furnace, 
overcome by the heat of the fire, and in a 
profound drunken slumber. We jumped 
down, and quickly tied his hands and feet 
with cord from the stoker’s box ; then fast
ened him securely with a rope to the side of1 
the engine. But he never woke ; his drunk
en stupor was too profound.

The rest was comparatively child's play, 
and is soon told. Wo ran rapidly on to the 
next station, where we were quickly shunted 
and the line cleared for the express. We 
told our tale to the station master, w ho kept 
us in nsurt of polite durance until next day, 
when a stem-faced and sprucely uniformed 
inspector came and cross-examined us 
severely.

Then we were allowed to return home ; 
but of our rapturous though subdued and 
thankful feeling whilst journeying back 
over that terrible road, and the joy and 
tenderness awaiting us at hume, 1 will say 
nothing here. Sufficient to tell, that shortly 
afterwards we received an official reprimand 
for playing with the company’s engines, 
accompanied by a notification that the 
director» -ould punish Freeth severely,but 
would take no further steps in the ma.:er a- 
regards ourselves in consequence of our 
bravery. Still they wished to point out 
that the risks had been great, and but for a 
merciful and over-ruling Providence there 
might have been a grave disaster. They 
would make us a present of our fares back. 
That was all. We thought we knew more 
about the risks and consequences and so 
forth than the directors, but we did not say 
so ; and as for any reward fur saving tin- 
engines and preventing the accident—well, 
perhaps we did nut deserve one—who knows? 
At all events we did nut do it for a reward, 
and the knowledge that we had prevented

Si.me one suggested that probably the 
man who had done »o much for Christ in 
Africa, and was then handling the proof 
sheets of a corrected revision of the Sechu- 
ana Bible, owed his conversion to hi»

lt‘ was this wav,” said Dr. Moffat. 
“ Wl.e:i I was leaving home for Warrington, 
to work as a gardener, my mother asked me 
to give her a promise. 1 wanted to know 
what 1 was to promise ; but she would not 
tell me and still insisted that I would pro
mise. 1 was very loth to give my word 
to do a thing 1 did nut know ; but I loved 
and trusted my mother, and so at length I 
promisi d.

“ ‘ Well,’ said she, ‘you’ll read a portion 
of the New Testament, and pray fora bless- 
ing on it every day, and wherever you 
may In.-.’ 1 kept my word to mv mother ; 
and it was some time after that I wa» 
brought to the saving knowledge of

“ And did youthen devote yourself to the 
mission work ?” some of us asked.

“ No, that was later, 1 had gone in from 
the place 1 was working at to the town ul 
Warrington to buy a book on a Saturday 
night, when I saw a placard about a mis
sionary meeting. It was an old placard the 
meeting was past ; but it fired my thoughts. 
1 went to the minister whose name w as on 
the placard, and after 1 had knocked I 
would like to have run away. He intro
duced me to the London Missionary Society, 
and two years later (1*22) 1 was sent out.” 
Eighteen twenty-two and eighteen eighty ! 
How much between !

When 1 recall this story I think of our 
Lord’s words, “He that reapeth receiveth 
wages, and gathereth fruit unto life eternal 
that both he that soweth atid he that reapeth 
may rejoice together” (John iv. 36). who 
will rejoice the most over the harvest* gath
ered from the deserts of Africa—Moffat or 
his great son-in-law, Livingstone, or old Mr. 
Caldwell, or “the very godly woman ” at 
I'aiTonbridge who trained and prayed fur 
her curly-head e^boy ? They will rejoice
together.—Sundafkt Hum*.

HINTS TO TEACHERS ON THE CUR
RENT LESSONS.

(From Pdembet'i Select Note*)
May 27.—Acts 13 : 1-Ii.

ILI.UriTRATIVK.
I. “ The hunger fur souls.” Anna 

Sliipton tells us, in one uf her beautiful 
vol'mes, of an hour when, weary in her 
work and longing fur rest and Christ, ehe 
fell asleep and dreamed that through a sea 
of glass she was being drawn by a strong 
cable to a city uf gold, while heavenly 
watchers waved their welcome from the 
l»att lenient*, and echoes of hvavnly melody 
made her lung to be there. But, look
ing back f,.ra moment at the sound of a 
bitter cry, she aaw multitudes of men and 
women drowning around her, and throwing 
up their arms in wild and despairing crie» 
for help. The sight so moved net that she 
turned her face upward again, and cried:
•• Father, not yet ; a little lunger let the 
glory wait, aim .-end me Wk again to res
cue and to save those perishing ones !” In
stantly the prayer was answered. She did 
nut cease still to be b- me heavenward, Dut 
now it was no longer alone, but scores were 
following behind her, and they were nil 
drawn by her own heart-strings. The cords 
of her very heart seemed to have loosed, 
and to have become cables uf love, which 
these sinking ones grasped as they followed 
on, while at every new burden her bosom 
quivered with pain, and the water was red 
with her own warm blood.—The Wont, the 
W> rk, the World, March, lHHjJ.

II. “God overruling opposition.” We 
are apt to say, what a pity that Elyiua» 
was on the spot to interfere with the good 
work. As Christ said when Laxarus died, 
“ I am glad for your sake» that I was not 
there,” so lie might say in the case of 
Sergius l’aulus, “ I am gla<l fur his sake 
that Elymas was there with his sorceries.” 
For the efforts uf the sorcerer tu turn him 
away were overruled as the means of bring
ing him near. If there had not been a fierce 
wind blowing against his Lite, it would not 
liave been able to rise.—A mot.

III. “ Leading others.” The poet says :—
*' Kor sadder sight than eye can know.

Than proud bark lost, or seuimm s woe,
Ur battle Hr»-, or tempust cloud,
Ur pn vblrd's shriek or ocean shroud,

The ship\vreek of u soul."*
But there is one thing sadder than this,— 

the shipwrecking uf the souls uf other», the ; 
climbing to our own gains over the ruined 
souls and bodies of uur fellow-iueu.

PRACTICAL.
1. Ver. 1. Manaen Henni. Circum

stance» do nut control men ; for, from the 
same evil life, one become»a saint, the other 
a destroyer of saints.

2. Ver. 2. Iu earnest worshipping and 
seeking, we learn what our duty i-.

3. True Christians, seeking God’s will, 
are led by the Holy Ghost.

4. Each one should seek to find the work 
to which God has called him.

5. The missionary work demands the 
best men in the Church. No work i« higher, 
nobler, or can make better use of talent and 
piety.

6. Ver. 3. If we cannot serve Christ 
in the first rank, let us assist other workers ; 
if we cannot be a light-house we can be a 
match, if not the captain, at lca»l a bailor.

7. Ver. 7. True intelligence lead» us to 
accept of Christ.

8. Vers. 8-11. Good and evil powers are 
contending for the soul» uf men. W an- 
all being drawn both toward sin and .owi.nl

St, It is right to be indignant ».l those who 
lead other» astray.

10. False religions seek Vien*• money ; true 
religion seeks their souls.

11. Ver. 11. The punishment of sin is 
often of the nature of the siu,—blindness 
comes to the spiritually blind.

12. This punishment is to lead them to 
repentance, to make them realize their 
blindnes», and seek some one to guide them 
to the Light of the World.

8UUUESTIONS TO TEACHERS.
With this lesson liegins a new era in the 

work of the Church,—that of foreign mis
sions. The subject may be stat.sl a» Win
ning the World to Christ (1) The Gospel 
sent to the heathen : the first missionary 
journey of Paul (ver. 1-6). Here ourduty 
to foreign mission» may be impressed. (2) 
A contest for the soul (ver (M2). Tlie 
good and evil influences exerted upon the 
governor. The same are exerted upon us. 
Which will have ihe victory i

GOD'S WORD TO CHILDREN.
The Influence of Trai ts.—A Japan

ese evangelist, Joseph Nesliima by name, 
who is now lining a noble work aiming his 
country man, found when a boy two tracts 
—one about America, the other on Cliri»- 
tiauitj . On reading these he was filled with 
the desire to go to America and become a 
Christian. This was at a period when any 
native caught leaving Japan was put to 
death. The Japanese buy, undeterred by 
the danger, secreted himself on a vessel and 
escaped to China, and from thence to 
Bo»tun. He was educated at Amherst Col
lege, and on his return to hi» native land 
was offered a lucrative position as interpre
ter. Thi» he declined, in order to pn-acli 
the Gospel lie has imw fifty preaching 
places, three churches, and eighty-foui 
students in college, half f whom ore»t udy- 
ing for the ministry.—Christian Intellùjen-

A sad story comes from Bengal, India, of 
the rapid increase of intempérant e among 
the lower classe». A change in the manu
facturing system has brought the price of 
intoxicants so low, that even women and 
children are becoming intemperate. The poor 
children in the ragged schools are often too 
drunk to read, or they make teaching im
possible by their noisy disturbances. The 
parents say that drink is cheaper than rice, 
why should, they nut give it to their child
ren. And all tliis comes from the govern
ment arrangement of the distillery system. 
— Heathen Woman*» Friend.

Question Corner.—No. 9.

BIBLE QUESTIONS.

1. What king uf Judah was smitten with

2. What prophet of God caused to be put
to death eight hundred and fifty false 
prophet». ■

3. Where was Elijah going when he met
Elisha, and from wliat place was he 
coming f

4. What woman did Peter raise to life f
6. What reward was promised to Jehu fur 

his zeal in destroying the worship of 
Baal, in Israel ?

BIBLICAL CHARADE.
1. The feast wa» spread, the guests have

Upon their hands the cleansing stream. 
Then take their places at the board,

Where wedding-joy become» their

Thu empty water-jars remain,
Which Jesus bids them fill again ;

They fill, they draw, they drink with

Fur now 'lis wine—the very best !

2. The day was warm, the journey long.
The "sun was sinking in the west ;

The traveller sang his evening eotig,
Tln-n laid him on the ground to rest : 

With pb-a»ing dreams he passed the night 
Then rising in the morning light,

He reared his pillow fur a -ign 
To mark that resting-place divine.

j3. How high they filled the jars will show 
Exactly what our first must lie ;

! And you shall soon our second know,
I When you that traveller's pillow see ; 

And thus uur total ia described,
And Bildad's saying verified,

To punish those who practise guile,
Anu burn the dwellings of the vile. 

ANSWERS TO HI BLE QUESTIONS IN NO, 7.
Ill 111.K STUDY

Stone, precious genie, and marbles.
Huildli Kami pax ing Ac., Ac.,
House* and UMiih*.
Crown» and liovets.
Idol*, and God’* commandment*.
Ex. xxxl. IK; xxxlv. I.
Oen.xvlil 32; xxxv. 11 
1 swm. axil. la-jtt.
1 Kings vl. 7
!•*. xcl li St. Matt, xxl 42. Hev. it. 17.
Liai del It 31.
Acts vtl.G; xlv. 1».
Rev. xxl. Il, I».
HI. John It. ti. St. Mark xv. to.
Hi. .Iiilm vIII 7; xl.3v:«l 
St Luke xx. 17.

HI RLE ACROSTIC.
Ye, Ezra. Moue*, Uriah, Samaria, Tyre,

, Hethesda. Esther, Babel, OUadiali. Koine, Main,
1 Anna, Ollb ii Aaron, Ieanchm. Ntcodemus.

Ye must be born again.
CORRECT ANSWERS RECEIVED.

Correct answers to No. h have been received 
iroin Clara Uammon. JetudeKerr, Kara Bell Mc
Kinnon, William Kirk, and Emily L. McNeill
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c opponents of the Act lire ashamed V 
ly ranged against it, its friends in 

Mahon may regard predictions of its repeal 
i with calmness. It will he necessary, how
ever, fur those who carried the Act to give 

i it their very best organized support, as its 
Tlu 1laltim Neics, published at Milton, administration will have worse effect 

llalton County, has been collecting theI t^ftn a]j opponents can do against it, 
opinions of prominent residents as to the j w)iell the (question of continuing it in force 
results of the first year’s working of the | come8 Uj, p will be no easy matter, 
Scott Ai t in that county. N cry diverse are1 ^her, even with the best organization and 
the views expressed, and sometimes incon- ve80U,ceSi tv make Hal ton County a tern- 
sistent, as when acknowledgment of go oil, pcrftncc stronghold, between liquor coun
done by the law i' coupled with denuncia- ties and the lake shore. Let the friends of 
lions of the law itself. A large majority re- prohibition there, however, only hold the 
gard the Act a success, giving good reasons forl aiH\ they may soon have but their water 
for their opinion, and believe it should be I frontier to defend againct the illicit impor- 
maintained and that hotel-keepers have no t^tion of liquor, for the results of the law 
just claim for indemnity for the loss of the j well-worked, we are confident, would form 
liquor branch of their business these ®p-|ail irr(.8irtible argument to induce the ad 
parcutly being the points upon which the joining counties to place the temperance 
editor asked for an expression. Among j ^ne nf defence at their own outer bounds, 
the objections urged against the Act these
are alleged, viz., that young people club to. 
gether and send out of the county for 
liquor, and drink more excessively while 
their supply lasts than if they had regular 
access to liquor ; that the Act tended to 
drive other business than the forbidden one 
away from the county ; that it induced boys 
to go to secret places for drink, where they 
fell into worse company than they would 
under open selling ; that a stringent license 
law would be better, and that total prohibi
tion would be better. It is not necessary 
to remark that the latter two objections ex
hibit unacquaintance with the tendency of 
temperance progress combined with un
friendliness to the movement against the

IRISH AFFAIRS.
Joseph Brady was hanged in Dublin on 

Monday, the first to suffer for the murder 
of Lord Cavendish and Mr. Burke on the 
sixth of May last year. Me made no con
fession before his execution, and the execu
tioner said he went to his fate with more 
coolness and firmness than he had ever be
fore seen in a man under similar circum
stances. Timothy Kelly has been convicted 
of the same crime and sentenced to be 
hanged on the ninth of June. Joseph 
Mullet ha* been convicted of the atten.pt to 
murder Juror Field, and sentenced to penal 
servitude for life. Over two thousand dol-

i ^ v i « « <vv% I refused to put their names to their opinions! A gang of over two hundred railway
(L IK (lUlCChln Itusscngcr. and whose testimony was on that account navvies a few days ago, after several at-

So long ns j tempts foiled by the firemen, burned down 
the immigrant sheds at Collingwood, 
Ontario. Extra policemen afterward kept 
the scamps in order until they left for the 
Algo ma district.

Two Germans fought a duel about a girl 
at Bowmanville, Illinois, with broadswords. 
Six carriages conveyed the party, including 
urgeotis, to the grounds. The. challenger 

cut the other severely about the head and 
then cried quits. All efforts to transplant 
anew this Old World barbarism in America 
ought to be crushed with a heavy hand.

Five pickpockets going through a car on 
the Chicago and Alton road came into open 
conflict with the passengers, and detectives 
in another car coming to the rescue had a 
fight with the thieves, in which revolvers 
and knives were used. Panic fell upon the 
passengers, several women fainting. Two 
thieves alone were arrested. No one was 
seriously hurt.

Ottawa people have been getting circulars 
from a confidence operator in New York 
who has bogus money to sell. A clipping 
from a newspaper, telling of certain trea
sury plates stolen in Washington, accom
panies the circular, evidently to convey the 
idea that the money offered is printed from 
the Government plates. It is believed the 
newspaper is in collusion with the swindler.

Nine convicts out of ninety-five working 
on the Georgetown Railway, South Caro
lina, tried to escape, and the guards killed 
one, another was shot and drowned, a third 
was shot and it is thought drowned, and 
four finally escaped. Among the killed 
was a white man who instigated the at
tempt, and a negro who had been pardoned 
but the notice of his pardon had not reached 
his keepers.

A large amount of circumstantial evidence 
points to Amirault, arrested at l)igby,Nova 
Scotia, as the murderer of Mrs. Carlton a1 
Watertown, Massachusetts, in March last- 
Extradition papers have l»een obtained, and 
the prisoner will likely lie surrendered by 
the Canadian authorities at the lapse of one 
month, during which, according to the 
Dominion law, the prisoner may appeal to 
the Supreme Court for a trial.

An Italian railway navvy was killed by 
being stabbed with a sharp stick by another 
one, at Norwood, Ontario. After the 
coroner’s jury had returned a verdict of 
murder against the slayer, the latter was 
found lying in an unconscious condition in 
a field, lie was brought to the condition 
noted through loss of blood from wounds 
inflicted by his victim, and mortification 
having set in his recovery was no! expected.

One of the most heroic incidents in the 
annals of crime is related from Clay County, 
Kentucky. James Sizemore made no de
fence against a charge of killing a man, and 
was sent to penitentiary for nix years. Me 
has just been pardoned, his brother confess
ing upon his deathbed that he was the guilty 
man. The convict bad submitted to judg
ment in silence for the sake of his brother, 
who bail a huge family.

Herbert Eaton, the merchant who shot 
and killed Samuel Kelly and severely in
jured bis bro'her, Joseph Eaton, at Calais, 
Maine, and then fled to Nova Scotia, shoot
ing himself in the load several times on the 
cais going there, having leeovi red tuflicient- 
ly has been taken back to Calais, and lias 
been bailed in ten thou .aid dollars. An 
« x plana! ion of his conduct is offered to tin

traffic. License is in the rear of local option, I lars just received from America was acknow- 
while prohibition is in advance of it, and j ledged at a late meeting of the Irish 
those who are sincere in desiring total pro National League in Dublin, and a corntnu- 
hibition are not likely, certainly not with nication was read from Redmond, now in 
intelligence, to oppose local option. Among i Australia, saying he hoped to send five 
the replies received by the Milton paper are] thousand dollars monthly. Mr. Parnell 
one from the Rev. R. Dobie and one from, is opposing the Government scheme 
the Rev. M. C. Cameron, as opposite to each, of helping the Irish to emigrate, and on this 
other as the poles. The former knew of j side of the water complaint is raised by 
none that the Scott Act had saved from Governor Butler, of Massachusetts, for one, 
drinking, but was confident there was more of destitute Irishmen being set down in 
secret drinking on the part of many, on the! swarms on the American shore. All the 
ground that ‘stolen waters arc sweet.’ lie I dynamite conspirators arraigned ;n London 
thought the hotel-keepers had observed the - have been committed for trial. The great- 
Act fairly, and had heard that other places j est cause of excitement for some time is the 
sold. The feeling of the people generally, j firm opposition being made by the Pope to 
he believed, was against the Act, there wa- j the Irish land agitation and its corollaries of 
little doubt it would he repealed and the outrage and murder. An agent of the 
people would be thankful when delivered i British Government in Rome is blamed by 
from it. Me was not satisfied with the Act the Irish for having procured the Pope’s in- 
himself and could not exactly support a tervention against the Nationalists. The 
total prohibitory measure, but thought that * Pope forbids the priesthood of Ireland from 
the traffic should be regulated in some way. j encouraging the agitation in any way.
It was not unreasonable, he thought, that | — —
hotel-keepers should be compensated. On j CRIME.
ll.< 0thfrh.ndtl.- ,H Mr. Camrron Rivt.j Bjvily vvillraw uf bting „M
the t.Uowing e.nci-c nmming up »fth»|WlBh> a, ln. 0perali„K i-i
***• •" 1,w w*> l"uk,"e “ “ :~“T”e [country town, o( «ju.Wc.
Canada Temperance. Act bn? done, ami i-
doing good 1-t—Becnu-e it ha- created no ; Nine prisoners, two of them white, con 
drunkards, but assi-ted many to keep sober. I victed of theft, were whipped by the sheriff 
2nd—It has removed loafers from hotel, at Newcastle, Delaware, the other day.
3rd—It is a great benefit to employers. j W. Bickwell and Henry Harman have 
There is a reliability now in thiir men,. |,eer, arrested in Maine with bogus bonds 
which is to them gold in the finest quality. and counterfeit money in their possession, 
4th—It lias broken up the treating system.
There i-. a great protection, especially for 
the young. 6th—Hotel-keepers are giving 
up their luv-ine.-s and going into other hon
est occupations in life. They will rejoice in 
future days that there was a Prohibitory 
Jaw in llalton.” The editor of the Newt re
gards his i ff rt = to obtain a representative 
i x pression of opinion as a failure, inasmuch 
as scores of d> livoranres against the Act 
could have he.» obtained from men who

George Robertson, while under arrest on 
suspicion, confessed In; set the fire that de
stroyed a large amount of property in 
Digby, Nova Scotia, a few weeks ago.

Unoccupied street car stables in Toronto 
were burned down on Saturday by a fire 
set wantonly, causing a loss of seventeen 
thousand dollars. An unsuccessful attempt 
had been made the previous ’ay to fire the 
buildings.

BUSINESS AND LABOR NOTES.
Enormous yields of fruit arc anticipated 

by growers along the Hudson river.
Sug.n beets are granted a bounty of a 

dollar a ton by a bill passed by the Massa 
cliusetts Senate.

A destructive insect v~:led the aphis h 
doing mischief among the apple buds in 
Niagara county, New York.

Thirty-thousand of other building trade- 
will be thrown out of employment within a 

tk inChicago unless the bricklayers’strike, 
comes to an end.

Refusing to finish w jrk begun by non
union men, the union men in a Cincinnati 
shoe factory have been given the alternative 
of being locked out.

The miners in eleven pits along the Pan 
Handle route, Pennsylvania, have so far 
submitted to the reduction, hut the strikers 
are working hard to get all the miners of 
the district to join them.

California expects to have the largest 
wheat harvest the ensuing season that she 
ever had, possibly leading all the States, the 
brilliant anticipation being based upon in
creased acreage and favorable weather.

Fourteen hundred shoe operatives, of 
four factories, are on strike at Marblehead, 
Massachusetts. The union printers at the 
well-known University Press, Cambridge, 
in the same State, have st«ck against a new 
price list.

Rows took place between strikers ami 
men taking their places at West Belleville, 
Missouri, and the strikers set fire to the 
mines, that arc the largest in the section ami 
owned by a corporation of miners, and it is 
feared the fire cannot be put out.

At the annual general meeting of the 
National Association of Lumber Dealers, 
just held in Chicago, it was resolved to cut 
off all dealings with wholesale dealers who 
sell directly to consumers in towns where 
retail dealers belonging to the association do 
business.

No marked change in the trade situation 
of the country for the past week is disclosed 
by the usual reports. One hundred ami 
forty-nine failures in the United States ex
ceeded those of the previous week by 
seventeen, and of the like week last year by 
thirty-one. Twenty failures occurred in 
Canada, five less than the previous week.

ff. ct that, being a vir^j; shut, it is supposed
that when drunk he 
from Kelly’s coat.

1 to shoot a button

Among the Widespread practical result* 
of the revival of interest in forestry matters, 
created in Canada by the meeting last fall 
in Montreal of the American Forestry Asso
ciation, is the institution of Arbor Day, 
upon which the population are invited by 
proclamation to engage in the work of 
planting trees in suitable places. Monday 
L'v-t week was the day for the western part 
of the Province of Quebec, and it was ob
served to a very creditable degree. Hun
dreds of trees were planted in and about 
the city of Montreal by officials and public 
institutions, many of them by way of 
memorials to various persons and objects, 
In other towns and in rural settlements 
also, the day was well observed, and the en
thusiasm born of the occasion, together witli 
the discovery that tree-planting is a nu st 
wholesome recreation, cannot fail to bcat| 
most beneficial fruit for all time to come 
It is time the animosity to trees, d< scendei 
to us from our fathers who bad to clear tin 
forests to make them fields, were change» 
to friendship, for trees arc sources of wealth 
health and enjoyment to be cultivated, ami 
for all that of necessity have to be destroys! 
substitutes must be forthcoming or else per 
marient loss will be sustained.
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SONS OF TEMPERANCE
The recent session of the Grand Division 

of Nova Scotia was noteworthy in many 
ways. A more successful meeting, judging 
by the report in the Halifax Watchman, 
could not have been desired. While the 
presence of Mr. Jewell, the Most Worthy 
Patriarch of the National Division of 
America, gave peculiar interest to the occa
sion, the proceedings were of a most grati
fying nature in what they revealed of the 
progress of the order in the jurisdiction, 
New Caledonia Division, Stony Beach, 
Annapolis county, whose hospitality the 
grand body enjoyed, has completed thirty- 
five years of active service in the good cause, 
but is still in its prime and gave its distin
guished guests a right royal reception and 
treatment throughout. One hundred and 
fifteen representatives and visitors were 
present, and five sittings of the body were 
held. Thirty-one Divisions were reported 
to have been added to the roll during the 
quarter, and ten more after the closing of 
the quarter’s rccor’s, making a total of 
two hundred and thirteen Divisions in 
effective working in the Province when the 
Grand Division met. Nearly three thousand 
members had been initiated within the 
qilhrter, and after deducting all losses a net 
increase of two thou-and and thirty-nine 
members is shown. At the time of meet
ing eleven thousand three hundred mem
bers were enrolled in the Province. These 
immense gains had been largely due to the 
labors of two agents kept constantly in the 
field, Messrs. T. Hutchings and T. M. Lewis. 
Over thirteen hundred dollars had been re- 
ceived in the quarter for the general and 
agency funds. In reply to an address pre
sented to the Most Worthy Patriarch at a 
reception by the Sons in Halifax city, that 
gentleman highly complimented the Grand 
Division, saying that in none of eight Grand 
Divisions that he had visited had he wit
nessed more loyalty to the Order, a more 
careful consideration of the business of the 
session, or more practical methods of work. 
Afterward, in acknowledging verbally the 
receipt of a bouquet from Mayflower Divi
sion at the same reception, Mr. Jewell, re
ports the Watchman, “felicitously referred 
to bis English origin, stating that his ma
ternal great ancestor was the daughter of an 
Earl, who afterward became Lord North. 
They came to America and settled in Arncs- 
bury, Mass., ami he n-'w held the original 
title of the old homestead. He congratu
lated the members of the Order in the city 
on its healthy condition, and wished the 
Grand Division of Nova Scotia—which jis 
the banner Grand Division in the jurisdic
tion—continued prosperity.”

The Convention of Royal Burghs re
cently held in Glasgow, Scotland, unani- 
mously resolved to petition Parliament to 
have the franchise that women now possess 
in municipal elections extended to parlia
mentary elections. The Senate of the Uni
versity of St. Andrew’s have memorialized 
Parliament, praying that the Scottish Uni
versities may be empowered to provide 
education for women.

According to the Civil Service rules 
submitted to the President no member of 
the service shall use official authority or 
influence in politics, and none shall be 
obliged to contribute to a political fund, 
or to do any party work, nor be removed 
or otherwise harmed for refusing to do

.» F,xun.y in London, England, is having 
records searched in New York, to establish 
its claim by right of inheritance to half of i 
New Jersey,

THE WEEK.

A Nt M her of the members of the Dakota 
Legislature have been indicted for bribery.

There is an Uncommon Amount of dis
tress among people in many parishes in 
Skye, Ross-shire and Butherlandshire, 
Scotland.

A New Trial has been refused in the 
case of Dr. McLean, who obtained a verdict 

j of forty thousand dollars against the Detroit 
Nem for libel.

An Epidemic of black measles that caused 
a panic in Wbeatfield, New York, is under 
ctfhtrol, there being reported one hundred 
cases, less than half of which are malignant.

Smai.l-Pox has Spread from Mercer 
into Wyoming County, West Virginia, and 
the inhabitants are in a panic. Over a hun
dred cases and twenty-five deaths were re
ported up to the ninth of this month.

Mr. Wasson^ the railway paymaster,
I who lately started a report that he had been 
robbed of twenty-four thousand dollars on 
a train in Kansas, has confessed that the 
story was a fraud to cover up a shortage in 
his accounts.

A Fenian Alarm having been raised in 
Halifax, Nova Scotia, by letters of warning 
from the United States of a dynamite ex
pedition, every strange vessel seen near the 
mouth of a harlior in that quarter which 
does not enter port is proclaimed a “ mys
terious craft.”

Col. Dyde, one of the oldest residents of 
Montreal and an enthusiastic patron of the 
Scottish game of curling, wrote to his friend 
Lord Dufferin, giving an accou.it of the 
winter carnival in Montreal. That illus
trious diplomatist replied in a very cordial 
letter, dated from Cairo, Egypt, thanking 
Canadian curlers for their remembrances of

The American Tract Society last year 
received three hundred and ninety-four 
thousand dollars and expended three hun
dred and eighty-six thousand, and issued 
one hundred and fifty-three thousand vol
umes and seven million seven hundred and 
four thousand tracts. The receipts of the 
American Bible Society were five hundred 
and ninety-nine thousand dollars, and over 
a million and a half copies of the Bible 
were issued by it.

Gambling is Being Stamped Out in 
Tennessee under very strict legislation re
cently obtained. A Nashville judge a few 
days ago directed a grand jury to use all 
legal means in finding out who kept gamb
ling houses or games of chance. He would, 
he said, ciush gambling if he had to fill 
the gaols and penitentiaries so full that arms 
and legs would stick out of the windows. A 
few .lays later five thousand dollars’ worth 
of gambling apparatus was burned in the 
public squares m Nashville, and five hun
dred gamblers had left the city on account 
of the act making their craft a felony.

The Lake Front Property in Chicago 
has been in litigation many years, being 
claimed by the Government scrip holders, 
the State and the city. A temporary in
junction has been granted to prevent the 
Socialists from erecting a building on the 
disputed territory ruder a licence from the 
City Council, which is said to be the first 
legal decision given in the last ten years. A 
suit having been brought to compel the re
moval of the exposition and military 
armory, it is thought the title to lands 
valued at millions ol dollars is in a fair way 
to be settled.

The Manitoba Courts are glutted with 
business, occasioning an aggravating amount 
of law’s delay and its consequences.

Messrs. Moody and Sankey, the evan
gelists, have returned to America after a 
prolonged mission in the British Islands.

Great Numbers of human skeletons, 
some of huge size, arg being unearthed from 
mounds in North Carolina, together with 
large quantities of pottery.

The Hon. R. M. Cutler, a legislator of 
Nova Scotia for sixty-two year* including 
an interim of seventeen years in which he 
was without a seat, died recently at the great 
age of ninety-nine years.

Eugenie, ex-Em press of France, has 
renounced her legally-established claims to 
the palace presented her late husband by 
the Marseilles corporation, the latter to pay 
the costs of the trial won by her for the pos
session of the property.

The Forces of the False Prophet 
have been defeated with great slaughter 
upon the Egyptian plains, five hundred of 
them falling, among the nunil»er being the 
Lieutenant-General in command. English 
officers managed the Egyptian troops against 
the rebels.

Private Post-Offices, that have been in 
existence and doing a lively business in New 
York city for some time, have been pounced 
upon by the Government, and actions have 
been begun against the managers for the re
covery of the legal penalties provided for 
their offence. It is estimated that the con
cerns caused a loss of two hundred thousand 
dollars yearly to the post-office.

Two Picked Teams of Canadian Lacrosse 
Players, whites and Indians, have gone 
to perform & playing tour throughout the 
United Kingdom. A number of profes
sional gentlemen accompanied the party, 
and the benefits of Canada as an objective 
point for emigrants are to be proclaimed 
in lectures and through pamphlets wherever 
exhibitions of the lively game are given.

Statistics Were Presented at a recent 
meeting of the Catholic Poor School Com
mittee in Aberdeen, Scotland, held under 
the presidency of the Duke of Norfolk, to 
show that in accommodation, in the num
ber of the children registered, in the num
ber at examinations, and in the average at
tendance, the Roman Catholic schools of 
England, but more particularly of Scotland, 
had made far more progress than any 
others.

A Vast Conspiracy, well-planned, is re
ported as having been discovered among 
military men in Russia to overthrow the 
reigning house of the Romanoffs. All ranks 
in the army, from the highest to the low
est, contain the plotters, and tremendous 

j excitement has been caused by the arrest of 
large numbers. Treasonable documente 
and dynamite bombs were found in quarters 
and in amounts which attest the conspiracy 
to be a truly gigantic one. The presence 
within the Empire of many active Nihilists, 
who hold sect et meetings and maintain 
communication with the military traitors, 
is known to the police. Many naval officers 
have been arrested charged with connection 
with an explosives factory at Cronstadt. It 
is believed by the St. Petersburg authorities 
thatdisturliancvs are planned by the Nihil
ists to occur simultaneously at many points 
during the coronation ceremonies. Intima
tion is made that upon the occasion of the 
coronation the Czar will reduce the poll 
Lax materially throughout the Empire, and 
exercise the Imperial clemency in .remit
ting various fines, sentences and penalties.

John and Lina Bogknnchutz, Brooklyn 
have been mulcted in a thousand dollars’ 
damages for saying a girl had flirted with a 
horse car conductor—a lesson to those who 
give too much scope to their unrulymember.

Three Hundred Indians of Chief Pie- 
a-Pot’s band were being taken by rail to 
the reserve at Qu’Appelle, in the Canadian 
North West, when the train ran off the track, 
dumping the Indians into the ditch. Most 
of them when they got up started to walk 
to the end of the track, and they declared 
that the Department must find carts to take 
them to their destination, as they had hark 
enough of railways.

The Affirmation Bill in the British 
House of Commons was defeated by the 
narrow majority of two. Fifty Irish mem
bers voted against it. Mr. Brad laugh was 
allowed to speak at the l«ir of the House, to 
advocate his being permitted to take the 
oath, seeing he could not affirm, but a mo
tion to let him take the oath was rejected 
by two hundred and seventy-one to one 
hundred and sixty-five.

About Five Thousand Immigrants 
chiefly destined for Ontario and the North 
West of Canada, have arrived in the St. 
Lawrence already this season. A delegate 
from the Young Men’s Christian Association, 
of Manchester, England, has arrived in New 
York on a mission of enquiry as to the 
feasibility of establishing young men on 
farms in the Western States and Canada| 
and placing friendless girls of good char
acters in situations.

News From IIayti is conflicting, but it 
seems as if Miragoane, the capital, was stiU 
in the hands of the rebels at last accounts, 
seven hundred of them holding out against 
six thousand Government troops, the rebels 
having secured an advantage by blowing up 
the bridge leading to the towu with dyna
mite. Six hundred residents of the capital 
escaped in a Norwegian baik. A letter 
conveyed out by blockade runners says the 
rebels can stand a siege of four months.

The American Labor Reform League 
—fair name for a foul institution—in con
vention a few days ago in New York, 
adopted resolutions declaring that accumu
lation of money by interest or otherwise is 
robbery, that rent should not be paid in 
Ireland or anywhere, and that sovereigns— 
monarchical and republican—and laud, rail
way and bank capitalist* are the exponent» 
of organized confederacies of robbers, who 
might all expect “ to be taken off by dyna
mite, daggers or whatever ether means re
tributive justice demands to establish com
mon right.” True freedom would not 
suffer a bit if such murderous scoundrels- 
were removed from society to break stone# 
for a living the rest of their lives.

Contests upon Questions related to the 
liquor traffic are reported from several cities 
and towns in the States. Ward organization* 
arc to be formed in Wilkesbarre, Pennsyl
vania, for the purpose of promoting tem 
pemneo and enforcing the Sunday law 
Saloon licenses have been refused by the 
Excise Board 01 Lock port, New York, and 
no leys than forty-seven applications are in 
for hotel licenses. At its next meeting the 
Board will endeavor to ascertain how many 
hotels there are in town, and it is doubtful 
if licenses of any kind will be granted. In 
Milwaukee, Wisconsin, the Mayor order
ed all saloons to close at midnight, and tlur 
order was obeyed, but it is said it will be 
violated whenever the keepers secure a re
newal of their licenses, a majority of which 
had run out when the order was given.
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V A VL BARTLF.TT.

A ROY SCVLPTOR.

from l’avis ; eventful 
episodes in a child’s
1.1 .

At Le Mans they 
lived until late in the 
autumn, then crossed 
over to England where 
the} parted company, 

1 the Russian lady leaving them. liy 
this time Mr. Bartlett had arrived in 

n\ amanda H. HARRIS. j London, and there the reunited family
Paul Bartlett, only fifteen, had made a spent a short time, when he went to 

IfUst of his grandmother, and when the Home, and the mother and boy came 
time came round for the annual exhibition I home to America, remaining here until 
in Paris, known as the Salon, to which such ; 1874, when they went back to France, and 
a multitude of artists look forward with have stayed there till now. 
mingled hope and uncertainty, he presented ! Their home was charming, right on the 
his work with the res*. To be represented Seine, and they all went boating and fishing 
there is something worth one’s be>t efforts, when they liked. He had his goats and 

To be personally complimented by the kids, his rabbits and chickens ; and his pets 
judges, who include the best sculptors in were always around him. There was a 
France, is a distinction which lew could garden with a high wall tliat shut it in, very 
expect; and which a lad of Paul’s years ! beautiful ; and the family used to take their 
could hardly have dreamed of. Yet the j meals out there, and while they were eating, 
bust was accepted, and he received the con- j Paul’s doves would come down in Hocks 
gratulations of those officials. There were I and hover about them. It was such a busy, 
about seventy American artists represented | sunny, healthful, happy, pastoral way of 
at the Sal'ji'i of 1880. He was the young-1 living !
est art student from this country in France. Here at Port Marley, with these pleasant, 

Paul ha- his rare gifts by inheritance, j human, in-door experiences, and these
His grandparents on both sides are pen pi 
of fine qualities. His mother is a woman 
of artistic tastes and beliefs, and strong 
sympathies in that direction ; and by that 
subtle something which inspires such 
mothers, she has had an intuitive feeling 
from the first about the boy, who is her 
only child. His father is the sculptor, 
Truman Howe Bartlett.

The boy was born in New Haven, 
Connecticut, in January, 1*66 ; but most of 
his life has been spent in France. He first 
went over when he was about four years 
old ; and the family were all together in 
Paris until Mr. Bartlett was obliged fo re

tins country, leaving his wife andountry, leaving his wife 
child there, expecting soon to rejoin them. 
While he stayed, he and Paul went every
where together; to the Louvre, and to see 
all the pictures, “and he was the sincerest- 
hearted little fellow that ever was, and it 
was gospel to him all the way through.” 
They went to the menageries, and saw

1 he three slept there i At about fourteen and a half lie began 
on the ground all night to make the bust of his grandmother, an 
and when morning old lady of eighty. It was his own idea, 
came they got into a and he went quietly to work all by him- 
pea-ants cart, and he si If (during the absence of his father) and 
earned them to a rail- : kept steadily at it.
way which took them Mr. Fremiet, the great animal sculptor, 
into the north of lived so near a neighbor that the Bartlett, 
viancr. rrom there I family used to see him often. Paul told 
tln v went to Le Mans, him one day what lie was doing, and asked 
a charming old hi-- j bin to come round and see the bust. Mr. 
t (ftic city more than a Fiemiet said yes; but he was very busy 
hundred miles to tin- ' and did not go. By and by the boy had 
we.-t of Paris ; a place g,,t it ^o far along that he was anxious 
lull of antique build- to have somebody look at it who knew 
mgs, ami rich in a>-1 something ; and early one morning, before 
sociatioiis with the that gentleman was up he went again 
llc.mnn founders, \\ il- j with a more urgent request. Mr. Fremiet 
liain the Conqueror, j answered as before, and this time added 
a id the Plantagencts. | that he would go a- soon os he had been to 

1 hat was Paul’s fir-t, hieakfast. He went, and was so surprised 
experience of trance: and pleased that lie .-aid, “1 will come every
and that was the mode day if you wish;” criticised it, and gave 

his,first departure j some hints. Paul tried his best to correct 
it, and worked away till it was done. And 
then Mr. Fremiet said, “Nowyou cast it in 
plaster ami take it up to the Salon.'*

Paul knew all about the processes of 
plaster work, and so he followed Mr. I 
Fremiet’s advice ; and, when it was done, 
took the bust under his m£i and carried it 
up. It was accepted and placed with the 
works of his elders. He was the youngest 
person who had ever exhibited there. The 
judges were so pleased that they sent him 
l>v a friend this telegram : “ Accepted, with 
the felicitations of the jury.”

It was, as one of the artists said, “ a tre
mendous compliment.”

He next went to modelling some of his 
pet animals, and mai le a cat’s head, a rabbit, 
a kid’s head, and a goat’s which forms a 
handsome inkstand.

•Mr. Fremiet was immensely phased with 
the boy, and saw what was in him, and 
advised him to enter the Government School 
of Fine Arts, in Paris. He did even more, 
going with Paul to one of the professors in 
the Department of sculpture, and introduc
ing him. This was Professer Cavelier ; and 
he was the one selected because he had the 
reputation of taking special personal interest 
in his pupils.

After a little while Professor Cavelier, 
who is a very kindly mao, said to Paul, “ 1 
think you ought to have better opportuni
ties ” (than the general ones of the school), 
and he brought him into his own studio, for 
preparatory work under his own eye.

lie will remain in the school, and if he 
fulfils the expectation of his master, of Mr. 
Fremiet,and many artists, he has a “great

lie exhibited at the Salon of 1881, his 
dog’s head, and has since completed a crow, 
am I a fine group of rabbits about a cabbage 
which they are nibbling.

Of his own countrymen he is the first to

ONLY A PIN.

healthful out-of-door wavs, Paul’s art-life 
began suddenly, like a new chanter in a 
story. Not a hint of it until one day in the 
summer of 1*77. llis father and a young 
tuau employed by him were at that time 
very busy, doing a good deal, making 
statues and casting, doing all the work them
selves. To their great surprise Paul came 
into the studio and said, “ Papa, 1 should 
like to go to work.”

“ All right, my chicken ! You shall go to 
modelling something. What will you at
tack first ?”

“That!” answered Paul, pointing to a 
ma-k of the Venus ili Milo.

He tool; hold of it at once in such an in
nocent, courageous way as was cheering to

A FULL purse and a brandy-bottle rarely 
l'Upy opposite pockets in the same coat.

begin under good auspices the study of his 
art, with every prospect of continuing. 
And it is believed by those situated to judge, 

„ , , . . , that he has qualities which will make him,
He kept on studying and modelling until if j„. pVes, eminent among the best,

the spring of 1*77, when bis father came HU first competition, just completed in 
over to America, and Paul was put luto I the school, resulted in his living third best 
school again; this time at St. Germain. I jn the object competed for, for everything. 

• And now, to the great delight of his parents, I And in anatomy he stood first with fifty
everything there was to be seen in Paris. he showed a wonderful talent for languages. ' competitors._Iride Awake.

Then the war broke out aftei the father I Hi took all the prizes ; and the matter beg-1 _
had gone; and he and his mother were there ged to have him stay on and become a 
nt the very crisis. They had for a friend a I scholar. But the lmy had a strong desire to 
Russian lady of rank, whom they had he-1 be modelling all the time, 
come acquainted with through 
the wife of Peru Hyacinth, and 
now she and Mrs. Bartlett cast 
in their fortunes together. They 
made up their minds to remain 
in Pari-, but the authorities came 
round and warned all foreigners 
to “clear out.” But there was 
no public conveyance to be had.
“ All creation was rushing to get 
out. It was tremendous ; a great

So they hired a horse and car
riage, hurried in their luggage 
and told the driver to take them 
outside of Paris as far as he 
would go ; to no place in partic
ular, but to keep on going. And 
he ilid, until at last he stopped 
and declared lie would not go a 
step farther. He tumbled their 
tilings out just where they were, 
and drove off ; and to this day 
none of the party know how far 
they went, or where they were. RABI11T8 AND CA1MUUE.

“ Only two or three days ago an overseer 
in the mills found a pin which cost the com
pany about three hundred dollars.”

“ Was it stolen ?” a.-ked Susie. “I sup
pose it must have been very handsome. 
Was it a diamond pin ?”

“Oh, no, my dear, not by any means. It 
was just such a pin as people buy every day, 
aud use without stint. Here is one upon 
my dress.”

“Such a pin as that cost three hundred 
dollars ?” exclaimed John, “ 1 don’t believe 
it.”

“ But mamma says it’s a true story,” in
terposed Susie.

“Yes, I know it to be true ; and this is 
the way the pin happened to cost so much. 
You know that calicoes, after they are 
printed and washed, are dried and smoothed 
by being passed over heated rollers. Well, 
by some mischance, a pin dropped so as to 
lie upon the principal roller, ana indeed be
came wedged into it, the head standing out 
a little way from the surface.

Over and over went the roller, aud round 
and round went the doth, winding at length 
upon still another roller, until the piece was 
measured oil'. Then another piece began to 
be dried and wound ; and so on until a hun
dred pieces had been counted off. These 
were nut examined immediately, hut re
moved from the machinery and laid aekb\ 
When at length they came* to be inspected, 
it was found that there were holes in every 
piece throughout the web.

Of course the goods could not be classed as 
perfect goods, so they were sold as remnants, 
at less than half the price they would have 
brought had it not been for that hidden pin.

Now it seems to me when a boy takes for 
his companion a profane swearer, a sabbath 
breaker, or a lad who is untruthful, and a 
little girl has for her playmate one who is 
unkind or disobedient or in any way a wick
ed child, they are like the roller which took 
to its bosom the pin. That pin damaged 
irreparably four thousand yards of new 
prints ; but bad company Las ruined thou
sands of souls for wnom Christ died. Re- 

i member “ one sinner destroyeth much 
good”; therefore avoid evil companions.— 
Herald of Merry.

Deeds not Words.—What
ever other lesson a scholar may 
slight, he is sure to study 
closely the character and spirit 
of his own teacher. A teacher 
teaches less by what he says, than 
by whet he is. As a preacher 
recently expressed truth con
cerning the power of life rather 
than of the letter : “ The lives 
of good men, and not the libra
ries of theologians, are the con
vincing power of this world.”— 
The Sunday School Timet.

One-Two-ThREE-Four Cake. 
The genuine old-fashioned cake, 
which our grandmothers made 
on state occasions, and which still 
serves as an excellent foundation 
for jelly cake : One cup of but
ter, two cups of sugar, three cups 
of Hour, four eggs.

HIE WEEKLY MESSENGER.
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CARNARVON CASTLE.
ItY NETTIE B. WILCOX.

When England became a settled 
kingdom, with a liumbei of di
visions whose princes were 
under the English king, and 
whose people paid dues to him, 
Wales was one of these divisions, 
and at times the Welsh were very 
troublesome, refusing to pay dues, 
or submit to the will of the king. 
Castles were built and given to 
English nobles, to whom was 
allowed all the land they could 
seize from the Welsh, and the 
people were oppressed in various 
ways, till Llewellyn became 
Prince of North Wales. When 
Henry III., a boy only nine years 
old, was crowned, Llewellyn ac
knowledged him as king, and for 
lifty-six years rendered obedience 
to him as superior sovereign ; but 
when Edward I. became king, 
Llewellyn at last threw oft’ the 
yoke, and resisted sturdily. He 
was finally forced to submit ; 
but falling in an encounter 
with an English knight, his 
brother David, claiming to bo 
legal sovereign of North 
Wales, summoned a council of 
Welsh chieftains at Denbigh, a 
little town in the north of 
Wales. They determined to 
commence hostilities against 
the English, but were not 
successful. David was im
prisoned, and this was the end 
of Welsh independence.

Wales was united to Eng
land, and Edward I. deter
mined to secure the submission 
and willing obedience of its 
people. It is said he promised 
them a prince who could not 
speak a work of English. Now, 
he had a baby-boy who was 
afterward Edward II. ; he pre
sented him as the promised 
prince, and, ever since, the 
oldest son of the English king 
is called the Prince of Wales.

This little prince lived in 
Carnarvon, the largest of the 
one hundred and forty-three 
castles in North Wales, and it is 
of the beautiful ruin of this castle 
that I will first tell you.

It is on a high hill in the west
ern part of Wales ; climbing the 
hill you come upon a huge mass 
of gray stone, with immense 
towers; on two sides surrounded 
by a river, while a moat or ditch 
protects the other two. Origin
ally there were thirteen towers; 
five have fallen, and the stones 
have been carried away by the 
inhabitants of the town to build 
their quaint little houses.

The castle has only narrow 
openings for windows on the out
side ; these are not more than 
four inches wide, but the walls are 
ten feet thick and the windows are 
live or six feet wride on the inside, 
the sides slanting close together 
through the thickness of the wall 
as they get near the outside, thus 
forming a kind of room in each 
window.

• n those days, battles were

fought and castles defended 
principally with cross-bows and 
arrow's, and these w’indow-niches 
furnished standing room for six or 
eight men, w'hoin turn discharged 
their arrow's at the enemy.

It was very easy for them, close 
to the narrow openings, to aim 
carefully at the enemy, but almost 
impossible for the outsiders to 
send their arrow’s where they 
would take effect.

The towers are full of crooked 
passages and narrow’, stone stair
cases, w’ith rooms of all sizes and 
shapes. Entering the door at the 
end of the path and passing up 
the worn and broken stone steps, 
I almost lost my w’ay in dark 
galleries, where the chattering of 
the birds which have appropriated 
the deep windows for their nests, 
and the sound of my own foot
steps re-echoed till I had hardly 
courage to complete the ascent. 
At last it grewr lighter, and I 
found myself in the open space

room. The old histories say he 
was born in the tow’er, but there 
arc always people who like to 
spoil a good story, and these say 
he was three years old when 
brought there, I like the old 
story, so I asked a guide to show’ 
me where the prince was born, 
Entering the same door, we 
climbed the steps till wre reached 
the room in the second story, 
lighted by the narrow window’ to 
the left of the door. The little! 
square window just above it lighted 
the “confessional,” a little niche! 
in the wall still holding the re
ceptacle for holy water. This 
room passed, we went clear 
around the tower, till wre came 
through the narrowest of all 
passages to a room only ten feet! 
by twelve. This was certainly1 
the room of Queen Eleanor and 
the first Prince of Wales, whether! 
he wTas born there, or brought 
when a very small boy. Back of| 
the window’ is a narrow door

.

the Eagle a *d Royal towers, indi
cated now only by a line of stones 
left for the purpose The kitchens 
were directly opposite, and the 
places which years ago held the 
boilers are still to be seen, as is 
also the end of the leaden 'water 
pipe away back in the walls; 
trophy hunters have carried away 
as much of it as their arms could 
reach. The castle was entered 
by two gates ; the king’s gate, or 
general entrance, and one smaller, 
but more beautiful, through 
which Queen Eleanor first en
tered Carnarvon. This gate is 
the most picturesque part of the 
castle, being partially in ruins 
and covered with ivy and wall
flowers.

Around the whole were high 
walls with tow’ers at inter
vals, a part of the town of 
Carnarvon being now built within 
them.

But I think boys care less for 
the history of these old ruins 

than for the pleasure of climb
ing around them. It is possible 
Kthat the account of Carnarvon 
F at least may lead some of you 
L. to study enough of English his- 
■ tory so that, when you cross 
h the Atlantic and have the op- 
? portunity to see what now’ you 
| read of, you will not have to 

depend upon poor guides, or 
spend half your time in hunt
ing up why and by whom 
the grand old castles were 
built,—SI. Nicholas.

CARNARVON CASTLE.

betw’eenthe two smaller towers.
In the centre of the main 

tower, in the good old times, there 
w’ere five rooms, one above an
other. The floors have fallen, 
and, looking over the inner wall, 
I could see only the holes where 
floor-beams had rested, and a 
heap of ruins at the bottom. 
Around these central halls, w’hieh 
must have been lighted by arti
ficial means, were smaller rooms, 
and staircases only wide enough 
for one person to pass. At the 
end of each staircase is a door, so

w’hich opens upon a walk upon 
the w’alls, called Queen Eleanor’s
walk. She could go outside the 
castle walls, and it would not be 
pleasant for h jT in the court with 
soldiers passing to and fro, and 
her only exercise out-of-doors had 
to be taken on this narrow path. 
When the w’alls were in repair 
she could walk from this tower to 
the next, through that to another
wall, and so on around the castle, 
entering back of the confessional. 
I followed the W’alk a little way, 
and wTas glad enough that I was

that, granting the enemy sue- not compelled, like the poor
ceeded in forcing passage to the 
court,—a large oblong square in 
the centre ot the castle,—a single 
soldier could defend such a 
narrow staircase and yet be safe 
himself.

I suppose boys w’ould climb to 
the top of the small tower where 
flag-statf stands. I did not care 
to do so, so I w ent dow’n and be-

queen, to take all my fresh air on 
a path two feet wide on castle 
walls. This tow’er, called Eagle 
Tower, wras the strongest of the 
thirteen, and for this reason the 
queen was placed in it; the next, 
to the left, was the Royal Tower, 
and the enemy would naturally 
go there to look for the baby 
prince. The banqueting hall

gan a search for Prince Edward’s ! occupied the space between

TRUE POLITENESS.
A poor Arab going through 

the desert met with a sparkling 
spring. Accustomed to brack
ish water, a draught from this 
sweet well in the wilderness 
seemed, in his simple mind, a 
present to the caliph, So he 
fill the leathern bottle, and, 
after a weary tramp, laid his 
gift at his sovereign’s feet.

The monarch with a mag
nanimity that may put many a 
Christian to blush, called for a 

cup and drank freely, and then 
1 with a smile thanked the Arab 
1 and presented him with a re- 
ward.

The courtiers pressed eagerly 
around for a draught of the won
derful water which wras regarded 

I as worthy such a princely ac
knowledgment. To their surprise, 
the caliph forbade them touch a 
drop. Then after the simple- 
hearted giver left the royal pre- 
sence, with a new spring of joy 
welling up in his heart, the mon
arch explained his motive of pro- 

1 hibition.
| “ During the long journey, the
] water in his leather bottle had be
come impure aiuUdistasteful ; but 

j it was an offering of love, and as 
such I accepted it with pleasure.

! I feared, however, that if I al
lowed another to taste it, he 
would not conceal his disgust. 
Therefore it was that I forbade you 
to partake lest the heart of the 
poor man would be wounded.”
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only great change in the

I HOW A KNOWLEDGE OF CHEMISTRY I faction of having completed tlmir great task, I Austria ih Making large increases in 
SAVK1) A MISSION. land °f having printed, hound, and put into her standing army, which doc-snot say much

! the hands of the converts some seventy for the security of peace obtained by the
When Kadainn 1., the King of Madagascar, ! Cn. 

under whom the missionary work began,
roarkc* thi- wvc-k wa- an unusual move, died, in his widow seized his throne 

1 luanv thousand bushels »ud murdered the nghtful lieir, and her

sof the; Bib].
It seems highly probable that the 

ii-rvicc Mr. Cameron and the other arti- 
| sans were aide to rentier largely con-

i...in «> ...... Wheat i~ still very hu'band’s relatives reversed Itmiama’a en- tiibuted to the continuance of the mission
• |uivt hut receipts are growing large, 73,OOi) lightened policy and sought to restore the f|l()U [sgii to 1830. But for such inciden- 
Imslh-I- to-lac and the sea ton’s busine*' "hi state of things. In order to accom- tnl service

triple alliance 
and Italy.

between herself, Germany

ment in peas, a gre 
having sold at U7i

may be said to be fairly commenced. We 
t|iiote Canada lle-l Winter 81.1" t«> 81.11); 
Canada White 81.13 to 81.11; Canada 
Spring. 81.1*» to 81.1(i as to quality. Pca« 
are active at l)7c to It'-c. Rye 73c to 74c. 
Oats. 40c for May delivery. Barley Os
lo tiôc.

Flour.—The quiet market still continues, 
but it has increas' d in firmness perceptibly. 
Bags in particular, are looking up, being 
about 5c higher all round, due to the 
opening of navigation, and the demand for 
shipment. Quotation» a« follows : Superior 
Extra. 85.02J t * $5.05; Extra Supertine,

i.... ....... it is not imi»robable that the mis-
l'li'h thi' it wasttveessary to get ml of the sj,,n would have been driven out in 182!) :

lie directors ot the London , a„,if jf go the Bible would not have been 
•ty,under whom the mission j dated, and the history of the gospel 

in Madagascar, one of the most wonderful 
things in modern times, would not have 
been. We have thus a remarkable pro- 

, vidence in the way in which the. Bible was 
de*ived from their Ill'lluvtmns naturnllx given to the Malagasy, as well as the re- 
won for the commission more toleration markable illustration of the power of God's

doiiaries. The directors of the London
M
was begun, had sent out not only spiritual 
teacher' hut also artisans to instruct the 
Malagasy in weaving, tanning, carpentry, 
and siniili work : ami the obvious benefit'

Word in its influence in Madagascar. -lllus-than it .vould otherwise have received. ... ..........w..
In |S£1« III,.,-ting t.K.k l.lnvv at tin, hnuw I tmù'j (ïrüün'ïrëdt/è! 

of one of tin- missionaries, which was destin
ed to exercise natch influence upon the fu- j *
turc history of Madagascar. When they 
met, a messenger arrived from the Queen

SCHOLARS’ NOTES.

... •-
Bakers’,Canadian, 8'». 15 to $.V25, do, Ameri
can, 8b-‘25to 8Ü.75 ; Fine, 84 !■> to 84.2» ;
Middlings, 83.so to83.0.); Pollard», 3.5o to!

A “’BACCA” KK1) BABY.
A visitor among some of the English poor 

iluring one of the lockouts, when mills weretim ing one u! the lockouts, when mills were 
eop e,am iiioun-1 ntopped and labor suspended, gave the fol- 
" t„ tliviti. luyj,,., account uf liuw uue UVv livwl luul

83.140 ; Ontario bags, medium,82.40 to 8: 
do. Spring Extra, 82.35 to 82.15 ; do, Supe

lion they bad given her |
if .he I,..,! any m™ ... 1,,BIU‘ I lowing account of 1,

1.1,"!"r" 'h"“S.,,t t,,ey *"» eelv »t yrewlatthrungh the hard time., 
the l-. qiiinlng uf their great w„rk uf'n-1 Thl! wife J Wlurer wllilll luukillg on „ 

.....................I'"1 they ..'.it hackame—ge uf « hop-Kuteh" In wl.iel. hi. hu»-«10. oM’inir nxira. ez.ii.i id ez.-m ; no, ouiier- • , , . • , ,, . avau.c ui nup-scuu.u m »imu m-i ifine, $2,1.. tu el.», i City ling-, .Ivlivere.l,. .'"U.ne'n.mg many MlWt. « n.l, .hey we = ; engaged with other idler,,
«3.1.1 ’ ' ,„el,n„ngl,. t,;a, h. Ann.ngllie e hey ha,,. I, liUng theîr w., uf living. While ehe

XI- , v, *r, 20 la llem‘-J l'.ul ltuw,D 0reeX ®'"' lle',rew, f°r Waa sneaking there came toddling in at the
Meals.—l nchanged, Oatmeal, 8-».-o •" i they bad already begun to instruct some of , 1 o,nf infen85.50 for ordinary, and 85.su t„ 8G.00 for ,iiefr advanced puifi. in the original t„n- !our,n N "l^cimen of Si^o!k infan- 

. , , „ I v , , vi in ,, r v . 11 un .1 1 tine humanity, aged about four years andgranulated. Cermneal «.1.» to #4.1» lKr gue, of hem,tare. When ‘l>« ««*« ■»- will. Undo likémXLl.y liante».. '
Um'1- , . earned lu Ihe yueen. ,he rifih.nl that-he ..There ir!„ rm;rk«lll,e ul,l lady .-.he

riAlKV Pnont'CK.—Butler. The market del nut wan. her people taught language, ,|„n<t ,„uk much t)>e wone fur tho lockout, 
continues quiet with lair local demand, which no one spoke. Could the mission-1dü ^
value, being ic lower than In-t week. We arie, n..t leach them «mie u-eful thing i , |i#, tll„, „|le dill lot but „

I't-w. 22c to 24c; common, and in- Couhl they not teach her people to makeLjl0Ua |aryc . r.i r-. r.v i—.1
grades, nominal. Cheese slightly soap Î The missionaries were perplexed at , '
We quote. Colored 12c to 124** : the request, hut Mr. Griflith, one of the older [ “ What do vc

iiissionaries, turned to a young Scotchman'
.f the name of Cameron, who had come out

easier. We qiv 
•white, I lc to 12c.

Asher.—Receipts appear to Ik- growing» 
being larger than this time last year. ‘:-1 
have been made at 8" 
things look easier.

Hog Produce.—Steady, ami at slightly 
higher prices. We quote :— Canada, short 
flit, 823.50 to 824.00 ; Western, $23.1)0 to 
23.25 ; Hams city cured. 14c to 15c ; Bacon, 
13c to 14c ; Lanl in pails, 14 jc to 15c.

farmers’ market.
The market has not been well patron

ized of late aud traders have the b

request, hut ah ur.minom m me o„,e, ,, whal d<J fml ,|er u„ j't ,
111K.101, ar.es, fumed to a young Scotchman „ -, re liud llle uU lady wilh n
of the name of Cameron, vim had come out j . ’ ’ 1
two years before to take the place of a car-1h «* Tolmceo !”

“ Well, that's what they say about here•’5 to 85 35 but penter, who had died of fever, aud said,
Mr Tun, ,•«„ you lwlp ... hum I Ho, y<|U ^ tlli, w,y

k,l0W *"'u ,l) I)**. ‘ soa*' v" *1 ! young un, and her poor mother lias seven 
r,.n answered, Give me a week, and ' f ,e and the fatllfer i# lucke<i out like the

Site’s my gran’

1 will try___
Thi-young Cameron when a lad attended 

v.-ning class started by an old minister

help on a number of lads who were behind 
with their education, lie came in some 

I - 1,usine s *IVti or s*x mil69 from the country, and was 
i,-0 ,11 v intelligent and studious. The clergyman

lar_-.T> lu tl„'„,.ulvi.,. I nee, ore gunurdll. , he ri.llillg u„
fim« f.lrmur r»,.» w,.h, tumlum y m - .,ll,.llli»tr7 n.ked him hi.object.8 H.«pil'd
......... ™. .........."'1"- ‘ 11.M hu wi*l„,l t" gut a, much knuwLlgu
.w w th gram \ ury l.uvd , hug, are y w „ *1^w
,hu"iii ! I.d" hid Lurv. I„« w‘'«> ki- »PI-r. ..tic. ,l.lp «renter wa.

rest ; and so a month ago my old man—him 
as you see making such a donkey of himself 

. i ii- ii i • v ,u. i . a minute ago—he says, says he.‘Old woman,11 . '.''..g.IU.^Üül nüiî’i.Vi dashed if 1 mn enjoy my pipe—which cost

the same liohls true uf tleatl poultry, but 
there seems to be very little demand for he went to Edinburgh to get work.there seems to lie very little demand tor v ’ r"„ jî - i . i N tit succeeding he went from place to place,•It . '•V",e"7J,k': !eJ tm .......... ... uk.A
with a tendency to lower rates. ( I till happening to take up a copy 

“Evangelical Magazine” lie found an ml-
stuck is hard to sell at anv price, vhe ti-h , , ti...tilied with fresh fish oul to Madagascar. 1 he thought came,well
which sells at pretty

supphetl
etty nigh rates. Oat 

8l.,H> to #1. in per bag ; peas 81.|HI to $1.111
31er bag; pot at..... ii' lc to "dc per bag ;
•onions 82.60 to $4.50 per barrel ; tur
nips, beets ami carrots 50e per bushel ; tub 
Initier 18c to 25c per lb; prints 25c to 35c 
do. ; eggs, 17c to 22c per dozen ; Apple- $3 
to 80 per barrel ; hay $1).50 to $12 per lot) 
bundles of 15 lbs; straw$4 to $5 per 1<K) 
Lundies of 12. lbs. Pike 10c per lb ; 
sturgeon 9v do. ; doicc- and bass 15c d ■ ; 
cod ami haddock 6c do ; fresh herrings 4'*<

LIVE STOCK MARKET.

“That if low I should like to spend my 
life.” He offered himself to the Loudon 
Missionary Society ami wa* accepted.

Mr. Vaiueroii arrived in the island about 
two years before tlm meeting. His chemi-

ten and a half pence a week, half an ounce of 
three-penny a day ; a cruel hard smoker lie’s 
allers been—‘ 1 can’t enjoy my pipe,’ says 
the old man, ‘anti see our Joe's young 
uns wanting a meal ; so I’ll make over my 
’bacca-money to help ’em, ami put my pii-e 
out till tilings mend a bit.’ And this is the 
young un that get’s the benefit of it in milk 
night and morning.”

A good many other babies, ami their 
mothers too, might be well fed and well clad 
if they bad the “’bacca-money” ami the 
whiskey-money which husbands and fathers 
squander.—Selected.

CHURCH MOORINGS.
An old sea-captain was riding in the cars,'ding

and a young man sat down by his side. He 
al reading came back to him. He found laaid:

1 ’ - . -:_i «• _.i.......—... i “ Young man, where are you going ?”
“ 1 am going to Philadelphia to live.”
“ Have you letters of introduction V 
“ Yes,” said the young man, and he pulled 

inn- of them out.
Well,” said the old sca.captain, “hav

abundance of materials for the manufactui 
*!•> IVl(K) and by the end of the week he hail made 
*" " * ' tw.i bars of soap, which were accepted at the

palate. But tlie Malagasy Government 
fourni that he could do more things than 
make soap. They discovered that lie couhl

gimp 1er. and they sought to ; you a church certificate/” ------ ----- --------------------------------
l.-rUlki* tliv t'-k. flu ■>,. ; -l>h ye,,” r. ,.li«l th' young n,.„ . -

Tin
weretl that lit- did not think such Work did not suppose you desired to look at

1 wa» a very a live demand for beef would be in harmony with his duties a~ a : that.”

(from IFnlmlmlrr Q'ltiUon Hook.}

LKHHON IX.
May 27, IW| [Acts 13: t-1l

PAUL AND BARNABAS IN I’YfUUS.
Commit to Memory vs. Z-L 

( llevlietl Version, i
Now Itipre were ul Anlloch, In the church I 

th»*t wus i here, pronheiK and leiteherH, llama- 
has, and Symetm that was vailed Nliter, ami 
IaicIok uf i yrene, unit Mniineii the losier-lno- 
ilit-rot Herod Ihe tetraich. and Saul. And as 2 
they nilnlsleretl in the l.urtl, amt fasted tlie 
Holy (iliost Mit-I Ht-parale mu llainalms and 
Saul fur i ho work whervnnto I have called 
them. T hen, when Uv y hait fasted and a 
prayeti and I thi their hands on them, they 
-eutthem away.

So they, lteim;senl forth by tlie Holy Oh out, 
went down hi Heleucla : ami from thence they 
Mill'd to Cyprus. And when they were at 5 
Saiamts, limy proclaimed the word of Hod In 
he synagogue-' of the Jews; ami l hey had also 

John ns their attendant. Ami when they hail 6 
.-one through tlie whole Island unto Paphos, 
hey found a certain sorcerer, a false prophet, 
t Jew, whose name was Bur-Jesus; which 7 
was with the proconsul, Sergius PnuUis, a 
man of understanding. Tlie same call d unto 
Him linrnubiis and Saul, amt sought to hear 
lie will'd of Ood. Hut Klymas the sorcerer 8 
fur so Is tils name by Interpretation) with- 
doixl them, seeking to turn aside the procon- 
iiil from the failli. llulHuul, who Is also called V 
l'mil. tilled with the Holy(Jhost, fastened his 
•ye* on him, and said, U full of all guile ami lu 
ill villainy, thou son ot tlie devil, thou 
•tiemy ol all righteousness, will thou not 
•ease to pervert the right ways of the txird 7 
And now, ht-hold, tlie hand of the Lord is 11 
ipon thee, amt thou shall be blind, not seeing 
he sun for a season. And Immediately there 
VII on him a mist and a darkness; and he 
#eni about seeking some to lea-1 him by the 
land. Then the proconsul, when tv saw what 12 
was done, tx lieved, being astonished at the 
euclilng of Hie Lord.
GOLDEN TEXT—‘‘Separate me Barnabas 

out Saul for the work whereunto 1 have called 
■hem.”—Acts 13:2.

TOPIC.—Christian Missions the Work of Uod. 
Lesson Plan.—I. Tine First Foreign Mis- 

iioNAitiEH, vs. 1-3. V. Tiik. Horckkkr's <)i*i-o- 
UTitiN, vs. 4-8. 3. Tiik huRVKttKK's Punisii- 
Ufc-M , vs. 9-12.
Time—a. n. 4Û. Places.—Antloeh tn Syria, 

md Salamis and Paphos tn the Island ot Cyprus.
INTRODUCTORY.

We now come to tlie history of the great 
novenu-nt to carry the gospel ti the Gentiles. 
)ur lesson to-iiay Is a grand missionary lesson, 
liowtng us xx hat Is our duty In regard to that

LKBHON NOTES.
V l. Prophets—teachers having spécial tn- 

•plraiion. Teachers—of a low. r order lhau 
imphets; under the Inllm-net-oflhe Holy Ghost. 
Niger— hlack, to tllsilugulsh him from others 
•I the Haim- name. Cyrknk—h province of 
Northern Africa. Which iiaii been hkovght 
v— Revised Version, “foster-brother." Whitt 

kdlfli-renve tn the vliaracler ol tlie txvo men ! 
Ikitou—Herts! Auttpas, who beheaded John 
lit- Hapllst.at lids time an exile in Gaul. Savi. 

—last mentioned, eooo to be finit, v l Mima- 
iereh—engaged In religious services. The 
loi.y OHoht salb—to the church through oue 

•I tlie prophets named. The Holy Ghost Is a 
H-rson, and is Uod. Separate me—set apart 
into me lor special service. X. 3. Laid their 
i an ns on them -as a sign ol their const-era- 

non. V. 4. Hklkvcia— the st-apori of Antioch, 
leur tin* mouth of the Oroute*. Cyprus-an 
slund of the Mcdlleiranean, about slxly miles 
rom the e »ant of Syria—the birthplace of Bar- 
lAl-as. V û Salamis—on the eastern end of 
In- island. John—John Mark, nearly related 
o Barnabiui(l’ol 4: 10), andautborol ibi-Htcond 
tospi I. Minister—assistant. V. 6. Paphos 
a city outlie western end of tlie island, the re- 

nit-nee of the It'iiniui proconsul. Sorcerer— 
orluiie-teller, mugleliiii. False propukt— 
alsely pretending to be inspired of God. V. 7. 
u-i’i i x -Ihe pm, tuistil, iit-iiiig for Ihe consul 

is governor ol this Boimhii province. Prvhf.nt 
•Uiougbiliil, sensible. V.H. Kiamas—an Arabic ----- ---- .. .. tt W||u H

cattle lit re iluring tin-latter part uf last week servant of the 1‘riitcc of 1‘eace, but that 
ami |*ricf- advnnveil nlxiut a quartet of a whatever In- could do for the Queen ami 
cent jier 11». live weight. This 
is a slight reaction and altln 
cattle an- unchanged in i>ri
slight decline in all omet .....................- ................................................... , —.................. , ,
butchers’ stock sells at tic to li\e per lb.,and furent works in the service vf the Govern- ; fore and aft to the wharf, although it may
fair to good steers at 6Jv to 5j. tlu ; Mtiglt ' ment, and, for the time, tin- denarture of j cost a little wharfage, rather than have mjr
steers,oxen and large fat cows bring from 5 to the missinnaries was delayed. Th 
6 jc do., and 1 vanish stock, iuclutlitig milk-1 however, that there wa» a strong 
men’s strippers, 41<‘ to 5c do. Yeal valx'es ; not a settled purpose on the part of the
have been a drug on the market of late ami Queen to get rid of them, and they set to

part uf last week servant of the Brin ce uf Peace, but that I “Yes,” said the sea-captain, “I want to 
a quarter of a whatever lie could do for the Queen and see that. As soon as you reach Philadelphia 

'hi-t week there people of Madagascar, consistently with tin- present that to some Christian church. I 
hough the best object of his mission, he was ready to do. in am an old sailor, and 1 have been up and 
■e yet there is a a short time yonug Cameron haa five or six down in the world; ami it is my rule, as 

kinds. Choice hundred men under him, employed in dif-j soon as I get into port, to fasten my ship

nlst-tiHi to the Gentiles here begun.
IIILH ok TIIK HKVIL—like him u liar, and so a 

•htld of the father of liars. John 8:41. Pkr- 
vert—make the sii,light se°m crooked, the 
ruili a lie. V. II. The ii A nh—the power, uk 

. he Ix>rh—not of man. I'rux thee—for pun 
«liment. Fur a «kason—not permanently;
in-rvy in the midst ol Judgment. Mist .......
iahKness—first partial, then perfect blindness. 
V. 12. When iiic saw—thus hindrances re
vived bt-c.-mo helps to failli. Bklikveh— 
vlietlit-r savingly or nut, wc can not say He wa# 
tru> k with wonder at teaching intended iiy" ......... , ’ , ........................ . • i . u . i -,i . i trm K Witn wonuer uv ivat-iung aiienueu nydelayed, llicy MW, (ship out in the stream, floating hither and uvh a marvel ; and It may be that he received 

,'fts a* strong desire, if thither with the tide.”—Vmhybrinn. mut as hlspeisoual Saviour.
Teachings:

1 God lias laldnpon ns the work of sending- i " - ,, .. in i » 11 im. iiu.in,. u, ..... ...... ii, i I, i ii-. ... .... «•••*• ..... j >'«.
several lot* were sold here last week at $1 work with renewed earnestness and with} A Help.—A slate hung in the kitchen g, horned in our own country can excuse the
jier head, but the general prices are from special zeal for the translation of the Scrip- with a pencil attached to a string is very icgiect of thi* duty 
82 to $3.50 for common calves and from'hires. The first Malagasy Christians were convenient. If the cook or housewife finds| J^îî^û'for thts0workglfU en<*

• $n each for good ' i lack of anything, she can write it on the,v» ku e- ’ cavu i'-i guvu u n.*—. hlteeji colt- baptized in 1831 ; some uf the missiottaiHv „ ,„UI1 U( au;um.s, o»«, v«.. .. .... —
tiiim- scarce and sell at from $fi to$lo cadi were ordered to leave the country in 1832 : slate, and thus save her the trouble of try- 
for unshorn sheep, or about fljenerlb. live I in 1835 Christian worship and instruction j ing to remember the different articles which 

‘ight ; sheep that have been shorn bring were forbidden, and all the missionaries [ may be wanting through the day.
from le to I .Jr per lb. less. Lambs are plen- left excepting two,Mr. Baker and Mr. Johns, 
tiful and sell at from $2.50 to 84 50 each. I who remained to the following year to corn-
fat hogs have an upward tendencyin prices, ! plute 
which are from 74c to 8c per lb. | When

Professor Huxley declares that the 
dele till- translation uf the ‘ Scriptures, j mouse is a harmless creature. Ladies can

j when they left, in 1830, they bail the satis* j cut this out and paste it on their mirrors.

_ ___ graces should
„ chosen lor Oil* work
4. We should help It by our sympathy our 

iruyers and our money.
Mi tu. I oh work may meet with opiositloo. 

ut tlie guH|iel will ti i ■** 11 x triumph over nil.
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